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" Here is the patience of the Saints : Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14 : 12.
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NOT here ! Not here ! Not where the sparkling
waters
Fade into mocking sounds as we draw near ;
Where in the wilderness each footstep falters—
I shall be satisfied—but oh, not here !
Not here, where every dream of bliss deceives us;
Where the worn spirit never gains its goal;
Where, haunted ever by the thoughts that grieve
us,
Across us floods of bitter memory roll.
There is a land where every pulse is thrilling
With rapture earth's 'sojourners may not know,
Where Heaven's repose the weary heart is stilling,
And peacefully life's time-tossed currents flow.
Far out of sight, while yet the flesh enfolds us,
Lies the fair country where our hearts abide;
And of its bliss is naught more wondrous told us
Than these few words, "I shall be satisfied."
Satisfied ! Satisfied ! The spirit's yearning
For sweet companionship with kindred minds,
The silent love that here meets no returning,
The inspiration which no language finds —
Shall they be satisfied ?—the soul's vague longing—
The aching void which nothing earthly fills?
Oh, what desires upon my soul are thronging
As I look upward to the heavenly hills!
Thither my weak and weary steps are tending;
Saviour and Lord, with thy frail child abide!
Guide me toward home, where, all my wanderings
ending,
I then shall see thee and "be satisfied."
—Se.

enexat axtiolto.
GONSTANTINE.—NO. 2.
BY J. H. WAGGONER.
NEANDER, the justly celebrated church historian, is not a whit behind Gibbon in his
condemnation of the life of Constantine. He
does not hesitate to ascribe his acts in favor
of Christianity to deception and a lust for
power. He says :—
" Constantine must indeed have been, conscious that he was striving, not so much for
the cause of God, as for the gratification of
his own ambition and love of power; and
that such acts of perfidy, mean revenge, or
despotic jealousy, as, occurred in his political
course, did not well befit an instrument and
servant of God, such as he claimed to be considered ; but there was here the same lamentable self-deception, the same imposition upon
one's own conscience, which is so often to be
seen in the mighty of the earth' who wear
religion as their motto, and which, in their
case, so easily insinuates itself and gains the
mastery, because it is so difficult for truth to
find its way through the trappings of pomp
which surround them ; because they are approached by so many who, blinded themselves, dazzled by this splendor, blind them
still more in return ; and because no one has
ever got access to them, who had the impartiality or the courage to discover to them the
cheat, and teach them how to distinguish between outward show and truth. Thus was it
with Constantine. And what wonder that
he should proceed under such a delusion,
when even Eusebius, one of the best among
the bishops at his court, is so dazzled by`what
the emperor had achieved for the outward extension and splendor of the church as to be
capable of tracing to the purest motives of

a servant of God all the acts which a love
of power that would not brook a rival had,
at the expense of truth and humanity, put
into the heart of the emperor in the war
against Lucius; and of even going so far as
to represent him as giving out the orders of
battle by a special divine inspiration, bestowed in answer to his prayers, in a war that
beyond all question had been undertaken on
no other grounds than those of a selfish policy."—Pages 22, 23, vol. ii.
The testimonies thus far presented speak of
his life in such general terms as to cover the
periods both before and after his reputed conversion. We now offer a few which speak
more particularly of the latter part of his
life, after his profession of faith in Christianity. Neander relates as a fact, what many
have referred to, that he embraced the faith
of the Christians because his bishops offered
him that consolation which the pagan priests,
on account of the enormity of his crimes, refused to give him. These are the words of
Neander :—
" When at length he began to feel the reproaches of conscience, he inquired of the
Platonic philosopher, Sopatros, or according
to others, of heathen priests, what he could do
to atone for his crimes. It was replied to
him that there was no lustration for such
atrocious conduct. At that time an Egyptian bishop from Spain became known at the
palace, through the ladies of the court. He
said to the emperor that in the Christian
faith he could find a remedy for every sin ;
and this promise, which soothed the conscience of Constantine, first led him to declare decidedly in favor of Christianity."
With these facts before us, we do not wonder at the estimate put upon his Christianity
by Neander in the following words :—
" It is most probable that, carrying his
heathen superstition into Christianity, he
looked upon baptism as a sort of rite for the
magical removal of sin, and so delayed it, in
the confidence that although he had not lived
an exemplary life, he might yet in the end be
enabled to enter into bliss, purified from all
his sins:"—Church History, p. 29.
The superstitious nature of his religion is
shown by such testimony as the following.
Theodoret's history contains the emperor's
letter to Sapor, king of Persia, in which he
said :—
" My soldiers believe in this GA ; they
bear his standard, and through him they
gain the most famous victories."—Theodoret,
p. 76.
Another ancient writer speaks as follows :—
" Moreover Constantine caused the nails,
with which Christ's hands were fastened to
the cross, to be converted into bridle bits and
a helmet, which he used in his military expeditions."—Socrates' Eccl. Hist., p. 48.
These, as the labarum, or standard of the
cross, were superstitiously regarded as charms,
by which victory was to be gained in battle.
A very interesting article was recently published in the Christian Union, being an extended notice of a book of " Voiage and
Travaill, which treated of the way to Hierusalem, and marvayles of Ynde, with other
Llands and Contrees." It was written by a
Sir John Mandevil, in which he describes the
place where the nails were found, and gives
us to understand that virtue was ascribed to
them in procuring victory. The following is
an extract verbatim:—
" Also, within the Mount of Calvarye on
the right side, is an A wter, wher the piler
lyzth that oure Lord Jhesu was bound to
whan he was scourged, and ther besyde iiij
fote, ben iiij pilers of ston that allweys
dropen water. And summe seyn that thei
weepen for our Lordes deth ! And nygh that
A wtier is a place under erthe, xlij degrees of
deepnesse, where the only croys was founden
by the wytt of Seynte Elyne, under a roche
wher the Jewes hadde hidde it. And that
was the verray croys assayed. For thei founden iij crosses, on of oure Lord and ij of the
ij thiefes. And Seynte Elyne preyed hem on
a ded bodye that aros from death to lyve whan
that it was leyd on it, that our Lord dyed on !
And there by in the wall is the place where

the iiij nayles of oure Lord were hidd ; . . .
. . and one of these the Emperour of Constantynople made a brydill to his hors, to ber
him in bataylle, and thorglt vertue thereof he
overcam his enemyes and wan all the land of
Asye the lesse."
Without pretending to be versed in such
literature, we will venture a rendering of the
above, as it will be necessary for some readers to enable them to discover the point of
the historian's statement :—
" Also, within the Mount of Calvary on
the right side, is an altar, where the pillar
lieth that our Lord Jesus was bound to when
he was scourged, and there beside four feet,
are four pillars of stone, that always drop water. And some say that they weep for our
Lord's death. And nigh that altar is a place
under earth, forty-four degrees (steps, probably) deep, where the true cross was found by
the wit of Saint Helena, under a rock where
the Jews had hid it. And that was the true
cross proved (identified). For they found
three crosses, one of our Lord and two of the
two thieves. And Saint Helena proved it on
a dead body that arose from death to life when
it was laid on it that our Lord died on. And
near there in the wall is the place where the
four nails of our Lord were hid
And of one of these the emperor of Constantinople made a bridle to his horse, to bear
him in battle, and through virtue thereof he
overcame his enemies and won all the land of
Asia the less."
The " Saynte Elyne," here mentioned was
no other than Helena, the mother of Constantine. Some historians say she caused the
nail to be made into a bridle bit, and had the
others wrought into his helmet for the benefit of her son.
Thus one testifies :—
" She gave orders that some of the nails
should be driven into the royal helmet, in
order that the head of her child might be
preserved from the darts of his enemies ;
and she ordered some of the other nails to
be fixed in the bridle of his horse, not
only to insure the safety of the emperor, but
also to fulfill an ancient prophecy."—Theodorsi, p. 63.
It appears evident that the mother and son
were infected with the same spirit of superstition ; and that much of Constantine's regard for Christianity sprung from the benefit
which he supposed he had received in battle
from the sign or standard of the cross, and
from the nails of the crucifixion found by his
mother at Jerusalem.
Waddington speaks of his character
thus :—
" The, year which followed the final success
of Constantine was disgraced by the execution of his eldest son ; and it is not disputed
that the progress, of his career was marked
by the usual excesses of intemperate and
worldly ambition. Some of his laws were
severe even to cruelty, and the general propriety of his moral conduct cannot with any
justice be maintained."—Church History, p.
83.
Dr. Carl Hase speaks emphatically of his
character and life after his profession of
Christianity
" The emperor still remained Pontifex Maximus, and some of his enactments indicate
that he honored, or at least feared, the magical arts of , the old paganism. Political interests seemed imperatively to require that
Christianity should be established as the religion of the State, that those religious questions which were then producing innumerable
divisions might be decided..... . . The
same sign which has originally given him the
victory ( Labarum 312) has also conducted
him to universal dominion, and he, therefore
regarded himself as the favorite of Heaven,
called to secure an equal dominion for the
cross of Christ. And yet he was not restrained from desecrating that very cross by
hands deeply imbued with blood—the blood
of his own son (326)."—History, pp. 103,
104, sec. 93.
That he retained throughout his life the
title of Pontifex Maximus, or high priest of the
pagan rites, is worthy of note. It certainly
leads to the conclusion, which some writers
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have boldly declared, that he never came to
consider the Christian religion as the only
true one, or the God of the Christians as the
only one worthy of being worshiped. But
that, while he worshiped the gods, or at, least
honored them, he selected Christ as his "tutelary god," and honored him above the rest.
Thus Gibbon says :—
" His liberality restored and enriched the
temples of the gods ; the medals which issued from his imperial mint are impressed
with the figures of Jupiter and Apollo, of
Mars and Hercules ; and his filial piety increased the council of Olympus by the solemn apotheosis [deifying] of his father Constantine."—Page 251.
It is also to be noted that, while he retained
the pagan title of Pontifex Maximus, he also
took upon himself the office of a minister of
the gospel of Christ, and preached in the congregations, as well as presided over a Christian Council. It is needless to say that he
was flattered by his C hristian courtiers on account of his wonderful discourses ! Dr.
Schaff says one of his sermons " is still extant, in which he recommends Christianity in
a characteristic strain, and in proof of its
divine origin, cites especially the fulfillment
of prophecy, including the Sibylline books
and the Fourth Eclogue of Virgil."—Churelt
History, vol. ii., p. 34.
This gives us at once an idea of his ministry and the character of his religion.
We have always been surprised that Christian people of this day, with all the facts within their reach, persist in styling Constantine a
" Christian emperor." But our wonder' has
been greatest to hear them speak of the happy time when" the empire became Christian."
So far from the empire becoming Christian
the church in that day became anti-Christian.
Dr. Dowling, in examining the rise of the
great apostasy, says :—
" Many of the errors, indeed, of several.
centuries, the fruit of vain philosophy, paved
the way for the events which followed ; but
the hindrance was not effectually removed
until Constantine the emperor, on professing
himself a Christian, undertook to convert the
kingdom of Christ into a kingdom' of this
world, by exalting the teachers of Christianity to the same state of affluence, grandeur,
and influence in the empire, as had been enjoyed by pagan priests and secular officers in
the State. The professed ministers of Jesus
having now, a wide field opened to them for
gratifying their lust of power, wealth, and
dignity, the connection between the Christian
faith and the cross was at an end."—History
of Ronanism, p. 29.
Neander informs us distinctly that this
state of things was brought around by Constantine's influence, who planned the condition
of the church to conform to his own ideas for
the peace and strength of his empire. In his
remarks ou Constantine and the Council of
Nice, he says :—
"The heathen, he said, would be most
easily led to salvation, if the condition of the
Christians were made to appear to them in all
respects enviable. They should consider that
the advantage to be derived from preaching
could not belong to all. Some, he said, might
be drawn to the faith by being , seasonably
supplied with the means of subsistence;
others were accustomed to repair to that
quarter where they found protection and intercession (alluding to the intercession of the
bishops) ; others would be won by an affable
reception ; others, by being honored with
presents. There were but few who loved the
exhibitions of religious doctrine; but few
who were the friends of truth (therefore, few
sincere conversions). For this reason, they
should accommodate themselves to the characters of all, and, like skillful physicians, give
to each man that which might contribute to
his cure, so that in every way the saving doctrine might be glorified in all. A course of
proceeding upon such principles must nat•
urally have thrown open a wide door for all
manner of hypocrisy. Even Eusebius, panegyrist of Constantine, blinded as he was by
the splendor which the latter had cast over
the outward church, although he would gladly say nothing but good of his hero; yet even.
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he is obliged to reckon among the grievous image of Christ, the heavenly. But in Phil.
6 he was an 3 :21, the . apostle states this so plainly that
evils of this period, of which
eye-witness, tlae indescribable hypocrisy of those 'none can doubt': " Who [Christ] shall change
who gave themeelves out as Christians merely our vile body, that it may be fashioned like
for temporal advantage, and who, by 'their unto his glorious body, according to the workoutward show of zeal for the faith, contrived ing whereby he is able to subdue all things
to win the confidence of the emperor, which unto himself." We have only to look to his
he suffered them to abuse."—History, p. body, as it' 'came from'the tomb, and as it wee
seen by the disciples after his resurrection,
28.
Nothing can be added to the above words and we may know just what our resurrection
of Neander to make them impressive. Noth- bodies will be.' Thie it . what the psalmist
ing more should be needed to put us on our means,when he speaks of awaking in his Lord's
."
guard, against trusting to that age for any just
'Going back to the gospel history, we learn
decisions of truth. Gibbon says 'Constantine
carried cut the policy which he advised before that the very body which went delve into the,
the Council' by offering valuable presents to grave came forth froth' it. In it were the
those Who would embrace Christianity. It very marks and Roars caused by the spear and
was an age of great moral and religious dark- nails which pierced his hands and side. When
ness. The following words fitly describe Thomas doubted, he` was 'called to examine
these carefully, to prOve that this was the'
it :--,
" The simplicity of the gospel was corrupt- identical person who was crucified upon the
'1;364 ; for he
ed;, pompous rites and ceremonies were in- cross. 'His' body was a
troduced; worldly honors and emoluments says,"" Handle, ree,ntid 'see; 'for a' spirit hatli
were conferyed on the teachers of Christian- not flesh and• bones, as ye see we have." He
piece of broiled'fis,h/and of' an
ity, and the kingdom of Christ in a great took
honey
comb,
and ,did eat before thetn." The
measure converted into a kingdom of this
world."—McClintock and Strong's Cyclopedia, eaten actual body that went down, to the grave
sameagain.' Ithad` the tithe oatlines and
Art., Coistantine.
nd unfortunately the influence of that features as, before; for` he Writ recognized by
time and of those events is not lost upon the his diteiples. Had he not looked at'before,
world and, the church unto this day. As long they certainly would not.haVe 'accepted him as
as men praise Constantine and his works, their Lord. And yetglorious 'Changes had
and count the Roman EMpire of the fourth taken place. He seems to have been capable
century a Christian empire; so long are of going rapidly from place to place: He
they guilty of pUtting darkness for light and could appear in their midst in a moment. He
evil' fen- good,' so long are they paying ho'- could ;cause their eyea to be holden, so that
mage to a gross perversien and abuse of Chris- they could not know him. He could mount
tianity. Another eminent church historian up to the sky, and pass away from the earth;
and no law of 'gravitation could' chain' him
says
— "
"It were to be wished that there had been here. In short, hishOdy was like the angels'
as much zeal at this time to support the doc- in nature; and so will the locidies. of the saints be
trines and realize the power of the cross as in the resurrec tion State. Luke 20 :36. There
there was to honor its formalities. But this will be. n glory attending them, as. was the
ease with Moses at the transfiguration. He
was far from being the case.
"For neither in Constantine, nor in his had doubtless 'been raised from the dead. •
What ground for consolation do we have
favorite bishops, nor in the general appearhere
! There is something tangible and real
ance of the chisels; can we see much of the
in
the
resurrection state:' We shall have a
Pompous apparatus,
spirit of godliness.
augmented superstitions; andunmeaning real body, and, consequently, inhabit a real
for
of piety, much' show and little sub- world. Our powers of locomotion will be like
stance, appear. This is the impression which Christ's in his glorified body. We 'shall have
the account given by Eusebius has left on my no need of beasts, coaches, cars, or ships, to
convey us from place to, place; but we shall
mind."
mount up with wings as eagles, shell run .and
"External piety flourished, monastic sonot ;be weary, and shall walk and not faint.
cieties in particular places were also growing ;
Isa. 40:31.The righteous will „be •ableto
but faith; love,` "heavenly mindedness appear traverse the earth from its remotest bounds,
very rare; yet"among the poor and obscure
and appear before God from Sabbath to SabChristians I hope there was far more godli- bath and from month to month (Isa. 66 : 23)
nes4 than could be seen at courts, and among with all the ease that angels of glory could
bishops and persons of eminence. The doc- come from the presence of God to comfort
trine of real conversion was very much lost, Daniel 'while he was praying. Dan. 9 : 21.
or external baptism was placed in its stead; Yee, and who .shall say- they will not visit
and the true doctrine of justification by faith, Other worlds, and 'behold the glorious workand the true practical use of a crucified Sav- manship of God? Certainly, if we have a
iour for troubled consciences, were scarce to, body like 'Christ's, these conclusions are inbe seen at this time. There was much out- evitable.
ward religion, but this could not make • men
Another most interesting and precious
saints in heart and life. The worst part of thought, suggested by the above facts, concerns
the character of Constantine is, that as he the identification of persons in the future
greW older he grew more culpable, oppressive This, is a cineition
•
which 'mist Over be :of
in his own family,' oppressive to the govern- surpassing tater* to us. HoW terribly sad
ment, oppressive by eastern superfluous mag- if when our` friends are laid 'away we never
nificence ; :and the facts to be displayed will can hope to See and know than again—if all
show bow little true humility and charity, the memories nnd associations Of this world
were now known: in 'the Christian world, are to be wholly obliterated from the mind !
while superstition and self-righteousness were The resurrection would 'then be more like a
making vigorous shoots; and the real gospel new creation than a living again. The idea
of Christ was hidden froth men who professed seems absurd on the very face of it. Otir future
it:"—Milner, pp: 210, 211.
life is entirely dependent on this. Our. living
And thus- again Dr. Hase :—
faithfully here, and spending the probation
"As fast as he could wisely do so, and by we here have giYen to.us properly, decides our
all the means which an absolute monarch can futite state. How reasonable, then, to suppose
bring' to bear upon his favorite plans, Con- that we should ever realize this, and be thankstantine gradually bestowed upon the chuech ful for the means and agencies which God
security, wealth, privileges, and everything uses for our salvation: The ReYelator plainly
which could make it attractive."—Page 103. states the fact that we shall occupy a portion
of Our time in praising our Saviour. We
shall realize, then, in its fullest sense, that it
was through his blood 'and ministry that our
THE RESTIRREOTION.
happy existence there was brought to 'us.
(Concluded.)
Everlasting gratitude will fill our hearts as
NOTHIgG is more Plainly.stated than the fact we reflect upon our transition and the agencies
that the resurrection ef ChriSt is an illustration thretigh which it was, brought about. Shall
to us Of the nature of the restirrection of his peo- we entirely ignore those human agencies, which
Chriet Was have' tiled' faithfully' labored for us—such as
ple.. Their bodies will beelike
the first-friths, 1 Cots 15 23. As in the law faithful'sninisters; and' companions, and friends
the Jews were required to bring, a sheaf of the Who have' toiled for our ealvition ? 'Certainly
first ripe grains which Wits a specirnen 'of the not. It would be ,a strange thing if we had
nature of the whole crop, so our Lord Jesus no desire to See them there, and to resume their
Christ beCame the first-fruits of those who companionship. This would argue that we
Slept, not as being the first one ever resur- had far lest love there than here, which would
rected; but as showing the nature of the be absurd.
But'we are expressly told that certain ones
res'urre'cted body, and as demonstrating the
fact of a future coining to life of the dead. will be known. Moses and Elias were known,
In the latter part • of the chapter, he brings even to those who lived in this mortal state,
this likeness still more clearly to view s " The when they appeared on -the mount of transfigfirst man is of the 'earth, earthy; the second uration. Will Peter, James, and John, know
man is 'the Lord from Heaven. As is the less when they reach that perfect state, when
earthy, such are they also that are earthy; that " which is in part, shall be done
and as is the heavenly, such are they also that away"? Here we "see through a glass, darkare heavenly: And as wehaVe borne the hill ly; but then face to face"; 'new we " know
age of the earthy, we' shall also bear the image in part," but then we shall know as we are
Of the heavenly." "We are then to bear the known. We think their powers of knowing

will be wonderfully increased. Certainly, then,
they will know Moses and, Elias there
Even the wicked ,will see Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob, 'in the kingdom of God.
When-they cone around . the holy city, just
previous to their destruction, this will doubtless be fulfilled. These things argue strongly
that we, shall know each': other there, But
the fact that Christ's resurrection is 'an exact
sample of ours, the same as the sheaf of the
first-fruitt Weie a sample of the rest of the
harvest, seems positively to, prove recognition.
His disciples did know him, and he ' kneW
them. - Cannot .'the 'angels distinguish one , another and us? , We shall be as the angels
are...
The prophet Jeremiah states a most interesting fact when he refers to the children put
to death by Wieked Tiered when he destroyed
all the infante in Bethlehem of two ,years Old
and under;
"Thus saitli the
Lord, A'oice Wasf cheard in Itairiah, lamentation,: and' .bitter "Weepinge:'
weeping
for her Children, refused. to he' comforted; be=
Cause they 'were net. 'Tilts kith the Lord,
,Refrain thy Voice' from *eePing, and thine
eYes'freni. tears; for thy' work-Shall
saith the Lord; and they shall come again
from the land of the enelnys' ' Ana- there is
hope in thine end,'Saith the Lord,' that' thy
children Shall come again to their' own' bord,
or." These children 'had not gone to' Heaven
unless Heaven_ is theland,of the "enemy. They
were in•the "grave. But' they should &One
forth. This the plainest text in the Bible
in regard 'to' the future' life of 'infants. These
were very 'piing.' But they Were ' to Come
;Porth—tii live again. Were these mothers never to knew their infants again? How then
could, those mothers' heartssbe• comforted by
this'prophecy? How c6uld• their work be res
warded if they never should clasp their 'children again ? If they came to their own' border, and the mothers never knew one of them,
the 'comfort would belacking, terribly lacking.
Ah ! here is infinite consolation, parents, to
you who have lost' dear children and precious.
babes.. We have laid them down in sorrow.
Our hearts have been pierced with anguish as
we saw them in their comas, and took the
farewell look as they wereelowered Into the
grave from our sight. And to some of us,
even the consolation ,of smoothing their dying
pillows, of closing their eyes in death, and of
taking. the 'last-sad, leek, has been denied.
But, thank 0,0d,:there is hope in their end.
The resurrection morn is soon to burst upon
us. Old earth shall quiver and throb at the
the archangel's trump, and shall bring forth
at one mighty birth a nation of immortals.
parents will meet their children, companions
their loved onese dear friends, shall greet one
another there, never more to be sundered.
There is .at times in our hearts an unutterable longing—a soul-hunger—to behold _ the
faces of those we have loved, now, alas I laid
away from our view. It seems to us we cannot
have it so—as if life was robbed of its 'charms,
and we were utterly heart-stricken. To such,
oh, how. precious the resurrection promise!
" I am the resurrection and the life," says the
Son of God. How precious and important
does this make the coming of Christ, which is
to usher in the glad' morn of immortality. They
are waiting in peacefil rest for that glad moment, sweetly sleeping' without a' pang or sorrow, while ,our hearts in sadness mourn their
absence. Prove to me we shall not know
them, and you rob me of some of the most
precious hopes that cluster around the glories
of HeaVen. We shall 'know theit. "Refrain
thy voice 'from ,Weeping, and thine eyeS 'Mire
tears; for thy work 'shall be i•eaSarded; saith
the Lord; and they sliall'coine again'from the
land of the enemy."
'What a Morn of glory is before us, if we
are only faithful ! What a meeting after
our parting ! What 'a' eompany will then
be gathered ! What joy what bliss Will 'be
felt in every heart ! All the truly 'geed will
be there, and not one evil person. ' The holy
martyrs who died for the truth will be there.
Friends most doar will greet one 'another:
And the assembled, countless' hoet, with their
Lord and Saviour at their head, will then astend to the city of God, to receive theminsions
prepared fot them. • They will go through the
early gates. They will walk the streets of gold.
hey will partake of the fruit of the tree of life.
They will, dwell in 'the preSence of 'God himself.' They Will renew the acquaintance' and
fond associations which death' has sundered;
and eternity, endless, boundless, will open 'before them. Then shall we be satisfied. This
is the hope which the resurrection makes possible. May'God help us'to prize it, to live in
view of it. - What is this poor world in comparison with this hope? It is vain and insatiSfactory: Here is a hope So glorious' that
souls in' darkness will prize it when it is presented before them. May we all labor to bring
it before others,' that they may ehare in it at
last.
" = GEO. I., BUTLER.
R011a, Mo., June, 1875.
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"Things Written.”

" Fon whatioever things were written aforetime were written for our learOing, that we
throughpatienee and comfort of the Scriptures
might have hope." Rona. 15 : 4.
In this paste,ge of Scripture, thoughts of the
greatest importance are suggested, and of a
nature that ought to awaken in the breasts of
all feelings of earnest inquiry. Here we are
directed-to- that source of all hope, Christ, antihero it is that we may obtain a knowledge that
Will be cOmbitilig to the soul. " Whatsoever
things were written aforetime were written for
our learning "—written that we might gain a
true knowledge of the will' of our Heatenly ,
Father concerning us.
"'KnOWledge iS power," and may there not,
then,' lie' MOO in these aforetirrie-written
things a knoieledge that will give the learner
such a power as-can be obtained "from no other
schireer Te' the 'huinble ' and sincere 'Cliriff
tian, one who has had experience in the things
of God, the only acceptable answer is, Yes.
But do we all understand the kind of' learning
refers'? Rave ii6t 'Many 'fallen
to
in with the idea that the learning spoken of is
of an 04,aMPlary or hietoticat nature; and
written to inform later generations of whit
men id those times* 'did, What Mistakes they
made, what sins were reproved, what- trials
were endured, &c. ?
That the scope of the Scriptures embraces
these things, none will dispute; but that this
is all, the close reader of sacred lore is forced
to deny. The subsequent words of the text
under consideration prove that more than this
is embraced:hi the teachings of the Bible; 'for
we niatithrettghpatience and comfort of 'these
very ScriPinres have 'hope. Indeed,' 'hope
Seems to be made very prominent in the text,
and it is that upon which all its considerations
depend,' and thie'hope, the'text says, we may
gain a knowledge of in those things that aggro
written afOretime for - our' learning.'
Hope 'is defined to be expectation joined
with 'desire. We- ask, then; What is there-in
the Scriptures that is able to inspire hope hi
our.hearte'?'''A'COordingtethe werdeef Christ,
the dews had hope of eternal life through the
did net reteachings „ot the Scriptures.
prove' them for this hope, and by his silence
on this Skint we 'May 'safely, believe that, 'he
approved of it. If, then, a knowledge of
eternal' #istence, of an endlese life, is`tO be
derived from their perusal, what a comfort
there is in them.
Let us consider the elements of hope.
These, as before- stated, are desire and expectation. Desire springs from surrounding circumstances. Now, are we not, placed in A
world where, according to our better reason
and judgment, there are things not just right?
Does not the tine Christian daily, ',Meson's',
around, hitt-Within, hiinself see thing§ occur
that sicken the heart, thus kindling within
him a strong desire for something better, for
a world where all is bright, and where sin and
unrighteousness are not known?
This desire having been created, is it at all
unreasonable that .we should look' abetit', ourselves to discover, if possible, evidences that
We may realiZe that deeitel Certainly ,net.
But where look for the 'desired information ?
To nature, says the naturalist. But when
death summons him, all seems dark. He who
has trusted so much to nature, as it is termed,
to enlighten him, has a hope that is truly fallacious; One that carries him to the dark pertile Of death, and there deserts him, leaving
him des,pair.' NO ; finite man May boast as
efthe revelations 'of nature, but rehe
gard 'to' evideneei Of a future life, they' are a
blank. With all his intellect; Ethan 'Allen
filled to" find here a satisfying hope. A.1thOugh he 'trusted 'sci nirialistb " teasels aid
natitte,"'On. 'hie 'death-bed' he is said' to haYe
told his -brighter' to heed the instrisetioes' of
her'inother, 'Who rested her hope On 'the
•
Setiptiiree
Shall 'we 'not go, then, to the Scriptures,
which • Pant tells us are "profitable far doctrine, for'inproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God
May be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all
good works'? They certainly contain the
things that were written aforetime, and through
them we have hope of eternal life. Nov, in
order to inspire a hope of this kind, they must
contain" evidences that such a desire may be
fulfilled. '
That all desire eternal life, none will dis-•
pute; and that all may have it is amply set
forth in the' Bible. The following passage,
found ins 1 Tim. 2 : 4, contains testimony on
this 'point " Who will have all men to be
saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the
truth:" This salvation can only be obtained
by patient continuance in well-doing. (Rom;
2 : 7.) If, as some affirm, we already have immortality, or eternal life, there is no need that
we continue in well-doing to gain it, and therefore here is a portion of Scripture that is not
profitable to 'us. If we already possess im-
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Mortality, or eternal life, it is no more a mat. of their happinese, or Speak with others of and his picture than of the light, and there 0 reader, Christ's love was not purchased. He
are many who put such deviees on the win- purchased us by his blood, and we bring him
ter of hope ; for Paul says, Rom. 8 : 24, " But their spiritual experience.
I know, indeed, that there is a way of talk- doW, through which the light 'of their char- nothing in return but ilbspent lives. 11,/en
hope that is seen [or known] is not hope; for
what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for ?" ing abbut theie things which is sickening in acter shines, that no one beholding it is ever grow rich, and forget old friends. Not so with
and in the next verse he says, " But if we the extreme ; as, for example, when one in- Moved to think of God. The best window is Christ. He was loch In the a beginning With
hope for that we see not, then do we with pa- dulges in Pharisaic cant, and, of course, it that which transmits the light most perfectly; the Father before the world was.
Christ clings close to you, poor, trembling
tience wait for it." Would it not be better, is not for that that I am :pleading now. I and that is the noblest character which shows
then, .to wait patiently in the comfort of the wish rather.: to • impress upon , those who ,are the most of Christ. I know.a painter whose soul—the, devil, does too; he hates those who
Scriptures for that hope which is to be real- humble and sincere renewers of the Lord that works, consisted mainly of portraits of him- are loved of Christ. No place in the world is
ized in the future, when life shall be given us it is their duty to overcome their shrinking self taken in different costumes; and one of out of reach Of Satan's fiery darts. 'But in our
timidity, and break thrpugh their habitual re- England's .most famous poets produced a, se- best Friend there is safety. To mother„. faat the glorious revelation of Christ?
For further evidence that this hope has not serve, ,so, that others,they be benefited by their ries of writings, ;in which his moody, misan- ther, and friends, we May have to say farewell;
been realized, we will resort again to that revelatiOns of themselves. Raise `the blind a threpic self was ever the central figure. So but not to our beat Friend. When others forfountain of real knowledge, the Sciiptures. little, so that some Of, the light which is irra- there are Men Who, while letting their light sake, when others neglect and despise, he is a
' InJcib 4 : 17, we find the follo
wing 'question : diating you within may find its Way without Shine, Contrive alWays to •paint themselves Friend that sticketh closer than a brother.
There is no selfishnesS in his love. Remem" Shill mortal man be more just than God? " to be a guide and a jby to those around you. npen the glasS. They are forever speaking Of
Job here calls man mortal, and he must neces- If 'you Wotild only make yourselves known to themselyea. Theytell of the many meetings ber he who follows Christ is not wrapt up in
sarily mean the thinking, intelligent part, as others as you do to:your intimate friends, how they have addressed, and of the great 'amount self, but., is .constantly doing good. to others.
that, and that alone, can be just or unjust. Much more light, and,gladness,,and love, you of ;good they 'have done. The "tat personal' How ready was Christ to fOrgivebis enemies, and
But we are not left in the dark in regard to would throw around.,you!. How ,many,bur- pronoun is 'a favorite with them. Their Song,: then help them! Listen to his words, " Follow
D. DciwNnut
the wooing.. In verse 19, we read that, this, dened eonsciencee, might the, knowledge of like that of the cuckoo, 'is' an everlasting repe- thou Me.'
man, dwells in a house of clay. , Here is moat, your ,experience trelievel Hew many de- tition,of their own name; and the listener is;
poeitiVe testimony in regird to our eircum-. sponding, spirits might the sight of Your,glad- wearied with ;its iteration.
The Spirit of Infidelity.
How. reanydroOPifig hearts
Not so.let it be with us. Let Christ be all
!stances contained in things that were written neas ,enliven
iforetinte for our learnitag. What greater eV- might the perception of t your vigor revive ! and in all. ,Let us hide ourselves behind him.
THE spirit of infidelity has the heart of a
Welke is needed to create a desire for some- Nay, sometimes, you may 'yotirSelVes be bene- Let, us be content to decrease, if only he may. wolf, the fangs of a 'tiger, 'and the talons of a
thing better? Surely, those who believe in fited' by the disebvery of ChtiStian brother increase. Let the spirit that animated Paul vulture. Blood is its proper nourishment;
the inherent immortality of man are mistaken, whom, but for your communicativeness, you animate us when he said, " ACcording to my and it scents its prey with.:the nerves of a
earnest expeetation and my, 'hope that . . . as .hound, and hovers Over afield,„of death on the
and they have no true hope.
had never known.
When the English minstrel went to. seek 1( al whys,' so nOW' Olen Christ shall be ;Magnified in
`Further, evidence that our departed ones,
sooty pinions of , a, rientle, . Unlike .all , other anthe ,dead, have not realized this hope, or its for his master of the Lion-heart, he.played ev- My body, Whethetit be 'by life'orhy deith." inoils of, prey, it feeds uporkitkown„kind; and
fruition, is found in Job 14 : 21 :. " His sons erywhere the monarch's, favorite tune, and Lett our song' be like 'that of the skylark, as he, ,when glutted with the blood .of others, turns
:conie tto honor,, and he knoweth,, it, not,; ,slid Was at length : reworded by hearing its notes rises with dewy breast from his Morning
those who have been,*coadjutors,
.from the prison in which couch, singing as he soars, until, unseen in baek.npon
Orgy ,c9•` brought low,, but ,he perpeiveth it not sent_ back to
and who?,if , either its diSpoSition or 'its measof thena." Now if immortality, is. inherent in ,Ilichard was confined. In like manner if, the deep blue ,abave, he rains a shower of mel- ures could OdMit of ''friendship,,
y have
.
would`
man, and is intelligent existencoebUtinuOs wherever you go, you sound out the music Of ody, on, the listening earth. It matters, not been ,its friends. 'BetWeen ninety-and. one
after death, why may he not know'of 'thetrit ;.Christian. experience, other hearts will answer :though we ourselves, be unseen if but the light hundrbd of thoSe Who Were leaders' 'in this
for ; we are fulfillipg the command, Mighty work of destruction [the French Revall'et his soni'Who are left tp battle with ,the to:the melody,, and your joy will be redoubled.
Letyour
your light so shine before men, that olution] fell by the hand of violence.' Enrealities of this world? Because, says the I heard'a friend tell the other evening hoi, beLet
'being over 'the Sabbath at a hotel which was they may see your good works, and glorify your, emies to all men, they were of course enemies
, 'psalmist, in the day that his 'bieith
forth, "- his thoughts: perish.", ; Reid: Ps. 146 far' from any church, he went about, all day Father which is in Heaven."— Wm. M. ny- to each other. Butehersof the human race,
Si 4. .Thought. is an essential property of the 'miserable, having: little fellowship with God, lor.
they soon whetted the .knife for .each , other's
.mind;. and , an essential property cannot becoine and none at all, with those around , him, who
throats; and the. tremendous ,..Being who
extinct unless the thing to which it :belongs seemed to be as. uncomfortable as he was himChrist a True Friend.
rules the universe, whose; existence theyhad
self. But. toward evening, a young clergybecomes so.
,
denied in a, solemn ,act of„legislition, whose
:
the
piano
and
began
Ye now have, evidences . that .awaken kde- man went timidly ,np to
" there is a Friend that sticketh closer than a perfections they had, made the butt of public
Sire for eternal lifet ind
proce
ed to look to play some familiar hymn, tunes. Immedi- brother."
scorn and private insult, Whoa() Sell -they had
TRUE friendships can only be madebetween
for evidences upon which to base expectation. ately the parlor began to fill, and the guests :,
crucified afresh, and *these word they- hOd
If these can be found, then we. can indeed joined in the singing, and the discoVery was tc true men—those whose hearts are .the soul of burned by the hand of 'the .cotiimen, hangman,
haie hope thioutth the things written in the made that a large number of Christians were , honor. . Bad men, may pretend tp love one an-, swept them all by the hand of violence into
like a rope of
Scriptures. David had very high -eipeettatiOria theie, and the remaining hours were 'spent in other, but their friendship
an untimely grave.
in his heart *hen he exclaimed," As" for ine,-1 sweetest dothmimion. Here was a whole corn- sand, having no strength.. If a .min have a
The tale made every ear which heard it tinWill-behold thy face in righteousness;. I: shill pany, each of whom was hungering for fellow- true heirt,,we may, then confide in him.
gle, and every heart ,:ehill:•with : horror. .It
Faithfulness- to us intelling us of our faults, was, in the language .of Ossian, "the Song of
be satisfied, when I awake:, with thylikeneas," ship, yet unwilling himself to sound the note
bears a aim, Which might iridieitte his real position. . Each is a 'certain sign 'of fidelity in a friend. You deuh." - It was like the ,xeign of. the plague
Ps. 17:15. The belovedct
ilar testimony in 1 John 3 :.4 :. "Beloved; had the light within, but the blind was down, may depend upon that man who will tell you in a populous city, Knell, tolled upon knell;
now are we the sons of God, and it cloth: nOt, and the shutters were closed, and ;so,the,,rest 'of your faults in a kind and considerate man- hearse followed 'hearse; ;and coffin. rumbled
. yet appear what we shall be; but w,e,, knovy saw nothing of it. - For your own sakes, then, [nor.. Fatterers are the sweepings and offal of after coffin, without a reournerto shed a tear
that, .when he shall appear„ we shall be
as, well ;as for, the, sake of others„ get .rid of .friendship; but give me for a friend 'the man upon the 'corpse, Or a:solitarY attendant to
who will speak honestly of me before my face
,hina; , for we shall see him, as her is.", Pail your reeerve,and" let ,your light shine."
mark the place'of the 'grave.. " From one new
which' Jesus gaVe, who will ,not tell one. and another, of my faults, mobil to another, and' from one Sabbath to' analsp, Phil. 3 : 21, confirms the above in the
But in the,cOrninind
Weida, Who [Christ] Shall 'cla'aiage'eur:Vile there is an intportant quOlification. ,pee says, but ,w,ho.will come direetly.to.ine,and,,say,,You other," the world Went. forth and looked upon
hody, 'that 'it may be faiiiiened like limo' his "Let ,,yeur light io shine 'before then, that are wrong, and, I must be. honest and tell yolk—• the carcasses 'of the men who had transgressed
glorious body, according to the working- where4 they niOy see your good works, • and' glorify" let, us pray together. ,,Sueli work will glorify against. God, and they were an abhorring unto
by he, is able even to subdue all things unto yoUr Father Which is in Heaven." 'What an God, and result in good.; He. Who takes. thia all flesh.—President Dwight's Fast Sermon,
himself." " And every man that hath thiS emphasis there is on that so. It implies that Course' his proVed himself ' a friend j, for we 1812.,
everything shorild be remaved:thatwohld tend never get 'any praise fot telling people their
hope in him purifieth himself even as. he
to suggest ourselves rather than Jehovah to faults.
pure 1 John 3 : S.
,
met a man
Praise is a thing we all 'eve.
The Solace.
What reasons had, these
these worthiee, for,, thiel those who look ,upon our light ; for we think
strong hope—the ;strong
est tin the .world? there should lae,no „inconsistencies in ,our own once who said he ,could not be flattered. I
They had been, eye-witnesses of the .power of lives. The visitor to A lighthouse is struck saw I could not flatter him directly;. but in
"GOD is our refuge and strength, a very
Christ in raising the dead to life; had,pee with the perfect cleanliness of everything praising,his team., 'children, and farm, I. found present 'help in trouble." Ps. 46 : 1.
him go into the ,'grave; had 'talked Wit' and about the lantern or lens. There must .be that he was flattered. When I reminded hini
God is whatever his people need, and whathandled him after his resurrection; ' had lieitd nothing there to interrupt the egiess of the of his boast, he was offended. , We all like the ever he is, he is to them. Are they in danhim Say that he would also raise his followers rays. So in us, there should be nothing of soothing cordial, only it must be minus the la ger ? He is their refuge. Here they are
" up, at the last day." What intireWaS needed evil to draw away Men's' eyes from the light, beLflattery.. We,havna religious abhorrence safe from the avenger of blood, the justice of
tb:convince them ? Admitting their testimony and make them think of our' imperfections. -of it. if it be called flattery. Call it by another God, and the threatenings of a violated law.
to be true, we may rest in the blessed expect That there is a light in us at all, makes it all name, and we drink it with as much relish as Are they weak ? He is their strength. He
ation of a realization of :our desires.of a better the more imperative that we should keep our- the drunkard his 'rum, and become no less in- will strengthen them for conflict with the foe,
life; and if we believe that . Jesus .died and selves pure. , You may have a window all nov- toxicated.
strengthen them while in the engagement,
Now, child of 'God, has Christ ever flattered and bring them off more than conquerors. Are
rose again, we can also rest assured that, he , ered. with dust, and, spun over with cobwebs,
will; when he comes, bring all the sleeping .bei- and the posser by, in the darkness will,take no you? Has he not told you of your sins faith they in trouble ? He is a help, a very preslievers with him. Says Christ, " TO him that note of its uncleanliness. But so eoon,as you fully ? Has he not pricked-your conscience on ent help in trouble. He will help them to
behind, it, you thereby reveal its what you have tried to. gloss over—your little bear trouble. He will help them to improve
overcometh' I will give to eat of the tree of put a ligh
t
life, which is in the midst of the paradise of filthiness to every beholdet.. In the same Way, :secret sins? Flattery, like Jonah's :gourd, is trouble. He will deliver them in six troubles,
God." Rev. 2 : 7. " To him that °venom- the evil deeds of open and avowed unbeliev- of short. life, but we need, friendship long. and in seven shall no evil touch them.
Oh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, ers are taken no notice of by the world; for True friendship is. like the strong oak, which
Christian, in every 'danger 'run to thy God.
even as I also overcame, and am set down with there is no light behind them. But so soon has stood.for, ages, that: abides the, tempest, and His arms are open to receive thee. Hie heart
as we become connected with Christ and his Which after affording you a shade, will in old is a refuge for thee. He will screen thee.
my Father in his throne." Chop., 3 : 21. .
Reader, let the uppermost thought of your church, the light that is within him is sore to age' furnish 'Material to lluild you a house: He will shelter thee. He will defend thee.
Aged reader, dire -you- doubt Him Who hi§ He will be thy protection in adversity and
mind be the hope of eternal life. Overcome, 'make manifest our indonsisteneies to all around.
and with all the redeemed ,share with, Christ Other men " maysteal pow; but we must not loVed so long and 'truly.? Oh ! 'no ; `MS friend- prosperity, in life and death. In all thy ineternal blessedness in his everlasting kingdom. look, over, the ledge;" other ;men may,. int ship has been tried in many times of need.: It firmities, repair to him for grace. He is' the
A. IL VANKIRK.
dulgein, :exploeions .of temper„ or may, mani- has :been matured 'by many tenapests, and amid strength of the poor, and, the strength of the
fest .the ,grossest selfislanees,nr may be just, a 'many sorrows. How many friendships' are but needy in his .distress. He has strengthened
little,tiao, keen in business, and nobody says a the fruitof sentimentalism—not like the friend- thousands of poor, feeble ones, and he will '
So Shine.
word, about it ; but if a Christian should do ship of Christ; who loved its . truly. He did strengthen thee. In all thy troubles go to
any of these things, then even the 'world 'it- not wink,nor connive at our faults,- but instilled him for solace and succor. He will help thee.
self
is down upon him; and not only his own into us wisdom. , Oh ! - how -lasting the is love Hear his own precious words addressed to his
WHEN
Jesus
says,
"
Let
your
light
'shine,'
_
means
that we shonld'get rid'ef that indite character suffers, but the reputation of the of Christ.„„
people when in deep trouble and 'distress :
he
Real friendship does ,not consist in words, " Fear thou not, for I am with thee;"be not
reserve by which' multitudes are characterized, gospel suffers along with him. Hence; the
and which keeps their real charecter'from - be- very fact that We' have the light ought to but deeds. I met a man who told me he had dismayed, for I am thy God; I will strengthen
ing as powerful an influence for good as oth- make us extremely vigilant to keep ourselves 'great affection for me, and he 'gave a certain thee • yea, I will help thee ; yea' I will upIn the winter ,everi- from defilement. One dead fly will mar the reason. I told him his reason was. false. The hold
erwise it would he.
with the right hand of my righting, there 'may be a, cheerful light within odor of the whole pot of ointment; one incon- very thing you love 'me for lam not, and hope eousness." He is thy shield in danger, and
the chamber, and everything there may be de- sistency will make all our good, to ,be evil I never shall be. I cannot accept your love, thy very present help in trouble. He' is allightful; but if the window be .beavily„,c4c- spoken, of; , and so 'men, instead of thinking then; for it is founded on a misunderstand- ways at hand, always ready to help, always
tained, or ,if the shutters be ,entirely closed,. of, the light, will have their attention directed ing. ComplinientirY friendship is the crim- willing to bless thee.—Ree. James Smith.
none ,of that inner radiance rwill,find.„its .WaY only to the imperfections which the light re- inal fashion of the age. This world is a great
house of shams.
into' the dreary .night without., $o there are veals.
IF God has chosen your way, depend upon
Again, purchased' love is not lasting. Give'
0nee:again let it be noted that the purpose
,many believers in the Lord Jesus Who have
peace and joy within their hearts,,lint Who of letting Our light shine is that God, not nine tithes, then”t-tefuse the tenth, and your, it, it is the best that could be chesen; it 'may
are, besides, afflicted with such' a constitution- ourselves, may be glorified. In looking at a 'friend' will hate you: The love you can buy be 'rough, but it' is right; it may be tedious,
al reserve that they rarely let out the luster painted window, we think more of the artist for gold, sell to the first bidder for dross. But,- but it is safe.
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Questions oil, the Sanctuary.
A FRIEND writes us from Fredericksburg,
Iowa, that he is thrown into some difficulty in
regard to our views by objections raised from
an "Age-to-come " standpoint ; and this, strange
to say, by one, who keeps the Sabbath. The
,first,:difficulty of <our friend in reference to our
view of , a literal sanctuary in Heaven, he states
in these words :—
"1. Heb. 10 : 20 calls the vail his flesh. Rev.
1 : 20 explains that the seven candlesticks are
symbols of the seven churches. Now if the
sanctuary in Heaven is literal and according to
the one built by Moses, why this explanation ? "
We answer by saying that we do not understand Heb. 10 :20 to call the vail his flesh.
The verse reads : " By a new and living way,
which he hath consecrated for us, through the
vail, that is to say, his flesh." What is the
subject upon which Paul treats in this verse :
It is the new and living way which Christ hath
consecrated for us. Through what does this
way lead ? • Through the Vail. And what is
this way which he has provided for us ? It is
his flesh. Paul's declaration is that Christ's
flesh is, not the vail, but the new and living
way through the vail. And the meaning evidently is that it is by the flesh of Christ, or in
other words by the offering which he has provided in the sacrifice of himself, that we are
able to enter by faith through the vail into the
sanctuary above for the forgiveness of our sins.
This is simple and plain. But with the view
that his flesh is the vail, the text would be both
confused and imperfect ; for then we should
find Paul speaking of a way through Christ's
flesh which, would be an incomprehensible
idea ; and secondly, we should find him introducing the subject of anew and living way, and
then leaving it without telling us what that way
is. This is neither like Paul, nor the Holy
Spirit by which he wrote.
In reference to the candlestick, we think it an
entire mistake to regard the seven candlesticks
of Rev. 1-: 12, 13, as the antitype of the candlestick of the sanctuary ; for, first, these are
seven distinct and separate candlesticks, or
lamp stands, as the word here signifies ; but the
sanctuary candlestick was only one, with seven
branches. Secondly. One like the Son of man
was seen walking in the midst of the seven
candlesticks ; but the high priest never walked
around amid the seven branches of the one
candlestick of the sanctuary. They therefore
have no connection with each other. The seven
candlesticks, are simply introduced as symbols
of the seven churches. When we inquire for
the antitype of the sanctuary candlestick, we
find it in the seven lamps of fire which John
saw before the throne. Rev. 4 : 5.
The second difficulty of our friend is the following :—
" Again, Heb. 10 :12, says, He sat down
bast tense] at the right hand of God,' which
must have been in the most holy place. Now if
Christ entered the most holy place on his ascension (as these texts plainly imply) the ;ow you
hold of the sanctuary and 2300 days is shaken
to the foundation. I ask for information. I
do not believe in probation in the age to come ;
but I feel I am in darkness."
There is no work we undertake with greater
pleasure than trying to impart information to
those who are candidly seeking it. And we
would that those who have been laboring to unsettle the mind of our friend, might see from
this case the nature of the work in which they
are engaged. It is simply leading people into
darkness and bondage. It is to obscure, not
enlighten. It is to perplex and bewilder, not
to encourage and establish upon the truth. . It
is not gathering with Christ, but scattering
abroad. If they dare risk this course till the
Judgment, they do so on their own responsibility.
In reply to the objection, we answer that we
entirely disagree with the conclusion that the
expression " at the right hand of God," means
in the most holy place. Stephen said, Acts 7 :
55, that he saw Heaven opened, and Jesus
standing on the right hand of God. Was this
the most holy place ? That apartment of the
sanctuary was not opened -nor anything seen
there according to the evidence of the Scriptures, till the seventh trumpet commenced to
sound, near the end. Rev. 11 :19. Again, our
Lord himself said, Matt. 26 :64, "Hereafter shall
ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand

of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven."
Is he in the most holy place when he is coming
in the clouds of heaven Yet he is, in that
very act, sitting on the right hand of power, or
which is obviously the same thing, sitting at the
right hand of God. These texts show that this
expression, at the right hand of God, simply denotes the position Christ holds in relation to
God, as the second in exaltation, power, and
glory.
But, for the sake of the argument, we will
take it in its strictest sense, as there are scriptures, Rev. 3 : 21 ; Zech. 6 : 12, 13, which speak
of Christ as actually seated with the Father upon his throne. And this position of course he
assumed when he ascended. Still we claim that
there is not the least proof in this that when
Christ ascended he entered into the most holy
place ; for God's throne is not always and immovably in the most holy place. Where is the
proof that it is ? It will be answered, perhaps,
that God is represented as dwelling between the
cherubim, which were upon the ark in the most
holy place. These expressions are all found in
the old Testament, and have evident reference
to the arrangement of the earthly sanctuary.
God told Moses that he would meet him from
between the two cherubim ; and there he manifested his glory. Now suppose that during that
period when God communed with mankind'
through the earthly sanctuary, he ordained to
meet them nowhere else but from between the
cherubim, would it follow that while in Heaven
he must be 'always in that particular place.?
This conclusion does not seen at all necessary.
The law had a shadow, but not the very image
of the things.
If it be said that some of these expressions
refer to God's position in Heaven, as the prayer
of Hezekiah, 2 Kings 19 : 15, 16, then it follows
that he does not remain fixed in that place ; for
he left it to come down and communicate with
Moses and the elders of Israel. If Ps. 99.: 1,
be referred to, we answer that that verse evidently refers to the time when the earth is to
be moved (margin, stagger), or reel to and fro
like a drunkard, as Isaiah has it, at the voice of
God. Isa. 24 : 20'; Jer. 25 : 30 ; Joel 3 :16 ;'
Rev. 16 : 17. And at this time his position is
between the cherubim in the most holy place,
where the priesthood of our Lord then terminates.
But even here upon the earth, although the
general rule was that God would commune with
Moses from between the cherubim, if these
were the cherubim of the mercy-seat, he did not
always confine himself to that position ; for he
sometimes met Moses at the door of the tabernacle. Ex. 33 : 9 ; Num. 12 : 5 ; Dent. 31 : 15.
Finally, the throne of God itself, as it exists
in Heaven, is a living, moving throne. Read
Ezekiel's sublime description of this in his first
and tenth chapters. Over the heads of living
creatures of awful majesty, called cherubim,
was the likeness of a firmament, and over that
the likeness of a throne, and one above upon it,
which the prophet calls " the appearance of the
likeness of the glory of the Lord." In chapter ten
he calls it " the living creature that " he " saw
'under the God of Israel." Beyond all question,
the prophet here had a vision of God in his holy
temple. He himself calls it "visions of God."
Chap. 1 : 2. And this wonderful being, full of
eyes and the Spirit of God, is represented as
moving about with the Lord of Israel, the Almighty ; and the glory of the Lord appeared at
times at the threshhold of the house, or temple,
not always in the most holy place.
All these facts and considerations go to show
that we are not to conceive of the throne of God
as any earthly throne, composed of inert material, but one of awful life and majesty. Nor
are we to conceive' of it as an immovable structure, but borne up by the living creatures, and in
a measure incorporated with them, who have
the power to go and return like a flash of lightning. Eze. 1 : 14. Are not these the cherubim
between which God dwells ? And were not the
cherubim placed upon the mercy seat to repreresent the fact that these were the foundation
of God's living throne ? Whoever, therefore,
builds a theory upon the idea that God's throne
is an unmovable structure, and always in the
same place, is sure to build an erroneous one.
Other points and queries in the communication of our correspondent, we are obliged, for
want of time and space, to omit till next week.
u. S.
The Work in Marshall.
SABBATH, July 24, a church of S. D. Adventists was organized in Marshall, Mich., as per
appointment in last REVIEW. Nine entered into the organization. Others will unite with
them soon. Bro. J. Dickey was chosen Elder;

sister S. A. Gilbert, Clerk, Bro. J. K. Gilbert,
Collector and Treasurer. They entered heartily, with good feeling and union, into the work,
and we have every reason to, believe will find
themselves greatly strengthened by the move
they have made.
Brethren and sisters came in from adjoining
churches, so that the congregation numbered
between sixty and seventy. After the exercises
of organization, a short time was taken up in
remarks setting forth the peculiar position the
people of God are called into by the truths for
this time, as brought to view in Isa. 8 : 18.
The meeting was held in the Christian house
of worship, which had been kindly granted for
the purpose. But as it could be occupied by us
only till two o'clock, P. m., it was decided to
enter at once upon a social meeting. Thisthe•
brethren and sisters took hold of with spirit,
and we had a meeting of good interest. 'Fortytwo spoke, and their testimonies showed' thatthe truth was growing to them more sacred and
precious continually. It was remarked by one
well qualified to judge that he never attended
a meeting, unless at a larger gathering, where
the time was taken up with more interesting remarks.' The cheering character of the meeting
was no secret ; for the blessing of the Lord was
there, and where his blessing is, there is liberty,
and there it is good to be.
Bro. Dickey, who now takes his place as Elder of the new church, had been a member of
the Christian church, and had worshiped in the
house where we were then convened, for the
past twenty years. As he there united with
others to form a new body, the scene was calculated to call up the tenderest memories of the
past, and revive the recollection of former associations. But he was able to testify with a
depth of feeling he was hardly able to control,
that he had been led to sever his connection
with his former brethren, not because he loved
them less, but only because he loved the truth
more. He still entertains the best wishes (in
which we all felt to join) for his former people,
and a strong desire that they may also be led to
see and embrace the truths which are shining
out so clearly from the word ,of God in, these
last days, and which are of such infinite importance if they are truth. Others had similar
statements to make respecting those with. whom
they had formerly been associated. But the
truth has proved stronger than all previous ties,
and has called them out upon the broad and
high platform, the commandments of. God, and
the faith of Jesus. Sister B. of Convis referred
to the wonderful period in the history of that
church when herself and two other sisters, all
of them from different denominations, were all
that had taken their stand there upon the truth.
But they held on to the truth, and the truth
held them, till the Lord sent help, and a flourishing church was raised up there.
We trust that this beginning of the organization in Marshall may be but the nucleus around
which many others shall in due time gather ;
and that a company of precious souls may be
saved from that place in the day of the Lord.
u. S.
"Needless Expense?

" I SAW that some have indulged in needless
expense merely to gratify the feelings, the taste,
and the eye, when the cause has needed the
very means, and when some of the servants of
God were poorly clothed, and crippled in their
labor for lack of means. Said the angel, Their
time to do will soon be past. Their works show
that self is their idol, and to it they sacrifice.' "
" I saw that those who have no possessions
here, but have strength of body, were accountable to God for their strength. . . . I saw that
they could sacrifice, and that it was their duty
to do so as well as those that have property.
But often those individuals that have no possessions do not realize that they can deny themselves in many ways—can /ay out less upon their
and find much to
bodies and to gratify appe
spare to the cause and lay up in Heaven a treasure."
" They [in the narrow way] do not dress like
the company in the broad road, nor talk like
them, nor act like them. A pattern has been
given them. A Man of .sorrow and acquainted
with grief opened that road for them, and traveled that .road himself. His followers see his
footsteps, and are comforted and cheered. He
went through safely ; so can they if they follow
his footsteps. In the broad road all are occupied with their persons, their dress, and their'
I saw many travpleasures in the way
eling in this broad road who had written upon
them, Dead to the world. The end of all
things is at hand. Be ye also ready.' They
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looked just like the vain ones around them, except a shade of sadness which I noticed upon
Those around them
their countenances
would say, There is no distinction between us.
We are all alike. We dress, and talk, and act
alike.' Then I was pointed back to the years
1843 and 1844. There was a spirit of consecration then • that there is not now. What has
come over the professed, peculiar people of.
Go,d,
was shown the conformity of some professed Sabbath-keepers to the world. Oh,
saw it was a disgrace to their profession, a disgrace to the cause of God ! They give the lie
to their. profession. They think they are not.
like the world, but they are so near like them,
in dress, in conversation, and actions, that there
is no distinction. I saw them decorating their
poor mortal bodies, which are liable any moment to be touched by the finger of God, and
laid upon a bed of anguish. Oh ! then, as they
approach their last change, mortal anguish racks,
their frames, and the great inquiry then is, Am,
I prepared• to die ; prepared to appear before,
God in Judgment and stand the grand review?"
Ask them then how they feel about decorating
their bodies, and if they have any sense of what it
is to be prepared to appear before God, and they
will tell you that if they could take back and
live 'over the past, they would correct their
lives, shun the follies of the world, its vanity,
its pride, and would adorn the body with mod-,
est apparel, and set an example to others.
around them."
" Many, I saw, dressed like the world to have.
influence ; but here they make a sad mistake..
If they would have a true and saving influence,,
let them live out their profession, show their
faith by their righteous works, and make the
distinction great between the Christian and the
world."
" I saw that God hates pride, and that all
the proud, and all that do wickedly, shall be
stubble, and the day that cometh shall burns
them up."
"Jesus is coming, and will he find a people
conformed to the world ? And will he acknowledge them as his people '1 Oh no. None but
the pure, and holy will he acknowledge as his.
Those that have been purified and made white
through suffering, and have kept themselves.
separate, unspotted from the world, he will own,
as his."
I have quoted thus much from Testimonies to
the Church. The point to which I call' especial
attention is needless expense. To the above
testimonies agrbe the teachings of the apostle.
Gold, pearls, and costly array, are prohibited.
1 Tim. 2 : 9. Those Quakers who, though they
dressed plain, put on the most costly material,
have missed the mark. We are accountable to
God as stewards for the use or abuse of every
dollar he has put into Our hands. When we
array our persons with costly clothing, or fill our
houses with costly furniture, we use the Lord's
money for selfish purposes, to gratify' the lust
of the eye and the pride of life. When we give
three, four, five, or six times, for a piece of furniture or article of wearing apparel, what it would
take to get that which is neat and tasteful, and
equally serviceable, we might as well sink the excess of means in some marsh. Needless expense is
waste of the Lord's money ; and we incur blame,
not only for what we thus waste, but for the
example we set for others. I call attention to,
this subject, hoping it may prove a benefit.
R. F. COTTRELL.
One Year Ago and Now.
BRO. W. C. WHITE speaks as follows in the
Signs of July 15, 1875, in regard to the progress
of the work on the Pacific Coast. And while
they thus rejoice in the prosperity of the work
there, they may be assured that many hearts on
this sicle a the continent rejoice equally with
vidences of the advancement of
them
,ir field of labor. God speed it
the cans:
everywhere till the whole earth shall be lightened with its glory
If the prospects of our cause on this coast
were encouraging one year ago, they are ten
times as, cheering now. One year ago the third
number of the Signs had just been printed. The
paper was started amid many difficulties, and
was sent out With the earnest prayers . of its
friends; for the obstacles in the way of making
such a paper a success upon this coast looked
almost insurmountable. But it was sent out in
faith, and now its weekly edition of kola thousand copies finds its way, not only to all parts of
the Pacific States and Territories, but to the
Eastern and Southern States, to En,P,nri, P../?Ain;
s of
Switzerland, and Australia; 1,,,;‘,2•z
aye
responses from thosc.,

July 29, 1875.
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gained light on Bible. truths, and are now rejoicing in a new hope.
One year ago, the tent-meeting in Oakland
had drawn nearly to a close, and (July 14)
twenty-three were baptized in Lake Merritt.
To-day this church numbers fifty members.
Last SablD'ath the Sabbath-school numbered
eighty-five, scholars and teachers. Besides this,
a Bible-class of from twenty to thirty meet in the
afternoon, to study the " Nature and Destiny of
Man." -In our last Sabbath meeting many were
led to review the mercies of the year. With
some, it was the anniversary of their first Sabbath kept. Said one brother of the tent-meetings : " It was the last call to the supper which
forced and compelled me to come in. The truth
was made so plain and clear, and was so forced
upon our minds, that, although we did not wish
to obey it, we could not resist its power."
One year ago, Bro. and sister Van Horn had
just begun the good work in Washington Territory. Now there is a commodious meetinghouse built in Walla Walla, and the interest is
spreading all through the Walla Walla Valley.
Let the good work go on. Sister Canright says
that Bro. Canright reports twenty-five keeping
the Sabbath in Gilroy, and these are talking of
building a meeting-house. The ten+, may go to
Hollister next.
Matt. 6 : 12.
"And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors."
IT appears from this text that unless we possess
a forgiving spirit we cannot expect that God will
forgive us our sins ; for, indeed, most of us
need daily the forgiving grace of God ; and if
he should for one day hide his face from us in
anger, we would faint and die.
The world know not how much they owe to
the special influences of God's Spirit for the
quiet and peace and happiness they enjoy.
Few realize how the forbearance of God is continually tried ; few can realize how he endures
with sinful man.
Often, we hear people doubt or deny the special providence of God, when, at the same time,
he is keeping a strict record of every idle word,
and every skeptical expression ; and still he
waits, and invites all to approach his mercy in
humble confession and penitence ; can we possibly find fault with our cotemporaries, for their
wrongs, while God is so forbearing with us ?
Jesus set us a very noble pattern in asking
his Father to forgive his foes, even while they
were killing and tormenting him. Only think
of it ; before they even thought of repentance,
he implored God to forgive them, and, no doubt
many of those who cried out to crucify him, were
among the converts on the day of Pentecost, in
answer to this prayer.
If we harbor an unforgiving spirit toward
others, we tacitly say to God that we wish his
frown and secret curse to ever rest upon us and
all our interests ; and if we remember the
wrongs of others, we say to God, " Do not forget our sins, but ever keep them in thy mind,
and remind us of them on every convenient'
and proper occasion."
Jos. CLARKE.
Why we Do So.
SAID a minister of the gospel a few days ago,
after hearing• a discourse on the fourth commandment, "I think those mcii do wrong, in
teaching the observance of the seventh day enjoined in the law, as they only put a weapon in
the hands of the world with which to afflict the
church." The above, intended as a weighty objection to the Sabbath because in opposition to
the universal practice of the church, is but a
tacit acknowledgment that the church is in
error on the point. The great wrong inveighed
against was not the teaching of a doctrine opposed to the Bible, but portraying the truths of
God's word so clearly as to expose sin in whioh
the church was shown to be involved, and it
was feared the world would lose confidence in
their teachings if these transgressions were faithfully pointed out.
In view of such expressions, may we not
justly, conclude that we are living in the time of
the fulfillment of Isa. 56 : 10-12 ? The chapter
opens with an emphatic declaration of God
through the prophet that his salvation is near -to
come, and his righteousness to be revealed ; and
the apostle Peter tells us salvation will 'be revealed in the last time (1 Pet, 1 : 5), which determines the time of the 'application of the
words of God by the prophet He proceeds in
the second verse : " Blessed is the man that
doeth this, and the son of man that layette hold
on it ; that keepeth the Sabbath from polluting
it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil,"
showing that at that time some can lay hold of

the Sabbath who have previously been polluting
it, and by so doing will secure to themselves a
great blessing as brought to view in succeeding
verses. But a class spoken of in verse 10 are
represented as being blind, ignorant, and dumb,
and the reason why they are so deplorably deficient, is given in the language that follows :
" Sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber," and
therefore they do not see, and are ignorant of,
the will of God.
But the Lord speaks again in the 58th chapter,
saying, " Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice
like a trumpet, and show my people their transgression, and the house of Jacob their sins,"
and in the enumeration of these departures from
God which follow, Sabbath-breaking is mentioned as a prominent one, and he says, " If
thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from
doing thy pleasure on my holy day ; and call
the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, . .
. . then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord,"
which implies that some professing to be his
people will be guilty of 'trampling under foot,
his holy day, and therefore will not be delighting themselves in the Lord. In consequence of
this he says, " Cry aloud, spare not, and show
my people their transgression," and in accordance with this solemn charge, and in fulfillment
of Rev. 14 : 12, which is a part of the last solemn ,message of mercy to mankind, the cry is
now going forth to the world, that the people
may turn from their transgressions and be prepared to meet the stern realities of the impending Judgment, when every man's work
will be tried of what sort it is.
J. 0. CORLISS.
Gray, Maine.
Row to Preach so as to Convert Nobody.
THE design of this article is to propound several rules, by a steady conformity to any one of
which, a man may preach so as not to convert
anybody. It is generally conceded at the present day that the Holy Spirit converts souls to
Christ by means of truth adapted to that end.
It follows thata selfish preacher will not skillfully adapt means to convert souls to Christ ; for
this is not his end.
Rule 1. Let your supreme motive be to secure
your own popularity ; then, of course, your
preaching will be adapted to that end, and not'
to convert souls to Christ.
2. Aim at pleasing, rather than at converting
your hearers.
3. Aim at securing for yoUrself the reputation
of a beautiful writer.
4. Let your sermons have the following characteristics
Let them be written with a high degree of
literary finish.
Let them, be short, occupying in 'the reading
not to 'exceed from twenty to twenty-five minutes.
Let your style be flowery, ornate, and quite
above the comprehension of the common people.
Be sparing of thought, lest your sermon contain truth enough to convert a soul.
Lest your sermons should make a saving impression, announce ,no, distinct propositions or
heads, that will be remembered, to disturb the
conscience of your hearers.
Make no distinct points, and take up no disturbing issues with the consciences of your hearers, lest they remember these issues, and become
alarmed about their souls.
Avoid a logical division and subdivision of
your subject, lest you should too thoroughly instruct your people.
Give your sermons the form and substance of
a flowing, beautifully-written, but never-to-beremembered essay ; so that your hearers will
say, " It was a beautiful sermon," but can give
no further account of it.
Avoid preaching doctrines that are offensive
to the carnal mind, lest they should say of you
as they said of Christ, " This is a hard saying ;
who can hear it ? " and lest you should injure
your influence.
Denounce sin in the abstract, but make no allusion to the sins of your present audience.
Keep the spirituality of God's holy law, by
which is the knowledge of sin, out of sight, lest
the sinner should see his lost condition, and flee
from the wrath to come.
Preach the gospel as a remedy, but conceal
or ignore the fatal disease of the sinner.
Preach salvation by grace ; but ignore the
condemned and lost condition of the sinner, lest
he should understand what you mean by grace,
and feel his need of it.
Preach Christ as an infinitely amiable and
good-natured being ; but ignore those scathing
rebukes of sinners and hypocrites which so often
made his hearers tremble.
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Avoid especially preaching to those who are
34. Lest you should be troubled with revival
present. Preach about sinners, and not to scenes and labors, encourage parties, pit-nits,
them. Say they; and not you, lest any one excursions, and worldly amusements, so as to dishould make a personal and saving application vert attention from the serious work of saving
of your subject. '
souls.
Aim to make your hearers pleased with them.,
35. Ridicule solemn earnestness in pulling
selves and pleased with you, and be careful not sinners out of the fire, and recommend, by precept and example, a jovial, fun-loving religion,
to wound, the feelings of any one.
5. Preach no searching sermons, lest you con- and sinners will have little respect for your
vict and convert the worldly members of your serious preaching.
church.
36. Cultivate a fastidious taste in your peo6. Avoid awakening uncomfortable memories ple, by avoiding all disagreeable allusions to the
by reminding your hearers of past sins.
last judgment and final retribution.
7. Do not make the impression that God com37. Treat such uncomfortable doctrines as obmands your hearers now and here to obey the solete and out of place in these days of Christruth.
tian refinement.
8: Do not' make the impression that you ex38. Do not commit yourself to much needed
pect your hearers •to commit themselves upon reforms, lest you should compromise your popthe spot, and give their hearts to God.
ularity and injure your influence. Or you may
9. Leave the impression that they are ex- make some branch of outward reform a hobby,
pected to go away in their Sins, and to consider and dwell so much upon it as to divert attenthe matter at their convenience.
tion from the great work of converting souls to
10. Dwell much upon their inability to obey Christ.
and leave the impression that, they must wait
39. So exhibit religion as to encourage the
for God to change their 'natures.
selfish pursuit of it. Make the impression upon
11.,Make no appeals to the fears of sinners ; sinners that their own safety and happiness is
but leave the impression that they have no rea- the supreme motive of being religious.
son to fear.
Do not lay much stress upon the efficacy
12. Say so little of hell that your people will or40.
necessity of prayer, lest the Holy Spirit
infer that you do not believe in its existence.
should be poured out upon you and the congre13. Make the impression that if God is as gation, and sinners should be converted.
good as you are he will send no one to hell.
41. Make little or no impression upon your
14. Preach the love of God, but ignore the hearers, so that you can repeat your old serholiness of his love that will by no means clear mons often without being noticed.
the impenitent sinner.
42. If your text suggests any alarming
15. Often present God in his parental love thought,
pass lightly over it, and by no means
and relations, but ignore his governmental and dwell upon and enforce it.
legal relations to his subjects, lest the sinner
43. Avoid all illustration, repetition, and emshould find himself condemned already, and the phatic
sentences that may compel your people
wrath of God abiding on him.
to remember what you say.
16. Preach God as all mercy, lest a fuller rep44. Avoid all heat and earnestness in your
resentation of his character should alarm the delivery,
lest you make the impression that you
consciences of your hearers.
really believe what you say.
17. Try to convert sinners to Christ without
45. Address the imagination, and not the
producing any uncomfortable convictions of sin.
conscience,
of your hearers.
18. Flatter the rich, so as to, repel the poor,
47.
Make
it your great aim to be personally
and you will convert none of either class.
with
all classes of your hearers.
popular
Make
no
disagreeable
allusions
to
the
19.
doctrines of self-denial, cross-bearing, and cru47. Be tame and timid in presenting the
cifixion to the world, lest you should convict claims of God, as would become you in preand convert some of your church-members.
senting your own claims.
20. Admit, either expressly or impliedly, that
48. Be careful not to testify from your own
all men have some moral goodness in them, lest personal experience of the power of the gospel,
sinners should understand that they need a lest you should produce the conviction upon
radical change of heart, from sin to holiness.
your hearers that you have 'something which
21. Avoid pressing the doctrine of total moral they need.
depravity, lest you should offend, or even con49. See that you say nothing that will appear
vict and convert, the moralist.
to any of your hearers to mean him or her, un22. Do not rebuke the worldly tendencies of less it be something flattering.
the church, lest you should hurt their feelings,
50. Encourage church sociables, and attend
and finally convert some of them.
them yourself, because they tend so strongly to
23. Should any express anxiety about their levity as to compromise Christian dignity and
souls, do not probe them by any uncomfortable sobriety, and thus paralyze the power of your
allusion to their sin and ill desert ; but encour- preaching. '
age them to join the church at once, and exhort
51. Encourage the cultivation of the social in
them to assume their perfect safety within the
so
many ways as to divert the attention of yourfold.
self
and your church•members from the infinite
24. Preach the love of Christ, not *as enlightened benevolence, that is holy, just, and sin- guilt and danger of the unconverted among you.
52. In these sociables talk a little about rehating ; but as a sentiment, an involuntary and
but avoid any serious appeal to the heart
ligion,
indiscriminating fondness.
25. Be sure not, to represent religion as a- and conscience of those who attend, lest you
state of loving self-sacrifice for God and souls ; discourage their attendance, always rememberbut rather a free and easy state of self-indul- ing that 'they do not go to sociables to be eargence. ,By thus doing you will prevent sound nestly dealt with in regard to their relations to
conversions to Christ, and convert your hearers God. In this way you will effectually so employ yourself and church-members as that your
to yourself.
26. So select your themes and so present preaching will not convert anybody.
them as to attract and flatter the wealthy, arisThe experience of ministers who have steadtocratic, self-indulgent, extravagant, pleasure- ily adhered to the above rules will attest the
seeking classes, and you will not convert any of soul-destroying efficacy of such a course, and
them to the cross-bearing religion of Christ.
churches whose ministers have steadily con27. Be time-serving, or you will endanger formed to any of these rules can testify that
your salary ; and, besides, if you speak out and such preaching does not convert souls to Christ.
are faithful, you may convert somebody.
If souls are converted in congregations cursed
28. Do not preach with a divine unction, lest with qh a ministry, it will be by other means
your preaching make a saving impression.
-weaching.-Pans. E. G. FINNEY,
29. To avoid this, do not maintain a close
walk with God, but rely upon your learning
What a Nan Does In half a Century.
and study.
30. 'Lest you should pray u0,1 'much, engage
ACCORDING to a French statistician, taking
in light reading and worldly amusements.
31. That your people may not think you in the mean of many accounts, a man of fifty
earnest to save their souls, and, as a conse- years of age has slept 6000 days, worked 6500
quence, heed your preaching, encourage church days, walked 800 days, amused himself 4000
fairs, lotteries, and other gambling and wordly days, was eating 1500 days, was sick 500 days, etc.
expedients to raise money for church purposes. He has eaten 17,000 pounds of bread, 16,000
32. If you do not yourself approve of such pounds of meat, 4600 pounds of vegetables,
things, make no public mention of your disap- eggs, and fish, and drank 7000 gallons of liquid,
probation, lest your church should give them viz., water, coffee, tea, beer, wine, etc., alup and turn their 'attention to saving souls, and together. This would make a respectable, lake
of 300 square feet surface and three feet deep,
be saved themselves.
33. Do not, rebuke extravagance in dress, on which small steamboats' could navigate.
al passed
lest you should uncomfortably impress your And all this solid and liovirJ
through a humail
vain and worldly church-members.
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I next went to Woodbine, Where :the
•come, we (did ,.nod ;commence
, at
After ,:waiting, nearly .a week, we teat is located. I found; some interested.
GIVE a kind word to;the-eiring,- •
OPRInenOe4, 01Y 1P0Airffkill„.th,e 09Int-,1:101100. Thh:brethren had just passed ,through the
It may raise a fallen brother!
Continued, our meetings tonere about two great," wind stormi ' in which man/houses
And the law of Heaven teaches
weeps,., and . then change to , the ; tent. wrJlowpiow,n and others unroofed,,bat
We should kindlY'help•erieh-ether.
roln the, first,
have had a, regular in- sustained little or, no hint. Some,, of the
Ah ! the paths of vice :ere .oninr;; 0
ter*, frOM some Of; the best citizens of the peoPle remarked, ,when they saiv the tent
And when tempted and when tried,
Remember that thou too art Mortal,
Place; iiiathe interest is full as goOd now hp in the Morning, "The Lord Must,„he
And thy feet may turn aside.
as it has been 'at any time, our Congrega- With theni.” They Will go from this plebe
tions being rather larger. We have can- to Dunlap.
Give a kind word'to.the;erring;
I found the friends at Logan and iMievassed the' second advent and Sabbath
Who have trod the paths of sin'i
questions; quite , thoroughly,, and 'are, now sotiri Valley " growing in grace", and An
For the tempter, too; 'may Woiiihee;
And' thy feet liiay 'tun therein. •
:upon the iminortalitylquestion.,, Our inter- the knowledge of the truth, ,May they:all
Ail along life's rugged pathway
go forward from "conquering to conquer;"
9st isubYinonleaus fully developed yet,,
_ piones,,are,bruismg,weary feet!
Pik leOrnl from grace to glory.
/-44.et,P.A111?4t13)48..:Ale41'
Thistles spring among the .611:fiVeif
skRineisixteen4ept.theSalkath of the Lord,
J. W. MoWpmAms.
, Tares are growing with the wheat.
Soldier Valley, Iowa, July, 1875.
'tilltheyheard, s.
Xlie never had clone r 'till
And the Master in hi vineyard
Thep iire, Mhily mere tinder deep co
Huth a work fot.yett te. do,
,A414, '66Me Of
*boat I 'tea Shre
ta,
Todd Co. Minn.
For the harvest there isiplenteousi
U'sidih fairtir ftfiO truth. I Shill be
But the laborers are
•
greatli, dig ,ippOiliteif if there 16 'not a 'good
Tarry not-the day is, waning,
.
The Cause in
,.„ Minnesota.,,
1100 commenced ,meetings et:Bound
, conimandinentle4Pihg;chttroli brought out
And the night is coinizig oti,
•
Tr,44:43
with,t130.,tent. ,1Q417,,00pgregations
And the Master -will' reward you
here.
The
4304)10./here
are
very
kindI HAVE been trying'teAo' What I'''cOnid
from g 0,AP:0014 2Qp,,,.)40Ple
For the work thy hand hath done.,
fhr through 'T the hearted; andisoolable-,-,'iind we -meet .with: comedigressed
- 'the : Conference '
out-,15to 25 miles, and:. one: farngy ,g2
MOM
eordihlity,
than.(we
generally
der;
in
'Spring
'Left home in :April.
If from out one bleeding besont
Ox team. 2Thoy had le,yer
n4i ,WAtivi,
ertherni,latitudes,,„:: I can but. believe,- eS
Held quarterly' meetings ,at, =-Blue:Earth
You have plueked the piereings thorn ;
Seen
,'.A.dentist, before ,but
'
'soMe
learn,
•If you've cheered the 'drooping spirit
City,. Penhasen,' and ,:Cherokee., .May. 15.,, •fr914,
.„fiqe1A11,,4
thatG144's,
n'ereeti had :sent the
'the
When its every, hope was gone
many.Souis;0.
the
heldaneetings.with the Mankato church.
If you've stretched the hand hi kindness
in the kingdom, 'We liave:ii0doight aliditthe06: 'We'iSk
Two were baptized, and five united with *?ittll who will be
To lead erring,.Strayinefeet;t
-•
'
the Prhyerfl of God's 'people.
,
fGopd.
,
thecluirch?
There's a rich rewarammaits you,
W.
:13.
HILL,May 22,---23, lield:ritueeting at Kingsten. • otne , ;the`Minit tere o the place ave
And love's labot,„too,is sweet.
Y. W. MORSE,
here, 'last niAitated'gieat litternese, devoting 'ger.
conip,anyw,asaispc1
„
L. II. DECKER.
If along ilfeernigge&higirity
add 'etir *Ork.
winter
,thPM9 ,W.IiR4- 1- nidne' at aeilunaition tto
. You :have raisecirwdrooping:flower ;
'But they 'Seen): tti "be killing their own
,
,
*hies
,
hraced_,the,trutkhere,,,mee.
„
If-thy 'smile,hath,ever.gladdened
'thin 'ours. We ean
Clayton to., Iowa.
•
itwaathpughthes99 organize:1*e separite influence
For one heart a glooMy" hour—
churciies I'haptiZedeight,and'prOnized but pity. thems in their blindness: While
It hatliPlaeed Adi to'-glititer '
In the ange.l'orovin)abcively.
,church of six members at kingSten,:and they would hay.e: O.:small :eongregation,.-we
,WE begin Meetings at 'this Place lune
Ah! life's missioaker6,issh,oly,
One htNOithlittigeten- of -eleven Mentiberi.. would have O. tent nearly full. Bro. Allen's: 30. At first the 'Weather was ralay
When we make it one of love.
'awas' utipleaSant.' We began with 'a 6thigretaAlso Orginized-s.; m; and left them rejoicing acquaintance here, formed While
professor in the School of Mines, located tien of about two hundred' 'which has' been
- . • • .ia the truth.
Oh, remember, then, the erring:!
• Thou mayest,lift the souIagain,,
'Mhy 22; .imet'an
appointme
n
t at Karonas. pithis..plaee, has been,agreat help .to us about our average. WelaVegiveri twentyAnd from somepoer,,,bleeding bosom
Here I found ,a " strong •Cempatiy.brought in ,getting access to the people. He was. 'three ileetures, and held,, three' meetings.
Wipe away the guilty slain,
,out ;,by :the. labors .of.Bra..Dimmick,:and touch'thought of by the''citizens 'Of' the The, brethren. and .,sisters.: came:,
from
All the worldis'oneA broad ,viheyard,
Fulton, Sunday,morningweall retired.to place when 'the left. After he embraced ..Waukon, and West Unionand met with us
' --Where there's work Sol.) each, te*do ;
the banks of a beautiful lakes when eighteen the present truth,,reports came here that he :list Sabloath,,, the 11th., :The meeting whs
For the harvest ,*re is .plenteous,
But the laborers are
followed their Lord in „baptism. ;.,)No then .was crazy; and, that we were a set< of fa- ; well ,attencle d, „and weenjoyed a, good ,deI
Work, then, for life's min is setting,
returned, to their, house,e1..worsAip",;:,an •:natice..„ But they, have since found out, gree of the Spirit of God. It endourages
And the nightisdrewilm,on;
Orgamzed„h
church Of nineteen, members. that, there is at le,ast h," method ia our our hearts to have those Of like precious
And the Master at his coining
'This church 'Was: adinitted 'into ',Or Confer- ,madness," and these reports, have only faith meetWith us. We know that we have
Will expect thy task well done
—Sel. ence at, one of its lite. SeSsiOnS, as were helped us hnd excited the people to come phssed from death unto life becitilse we
also the 'Churches Of Kingston and North Out. So they can "do nothing against the love the brethren.
truth but for the truth."'The Lord has
Kingston.
•
Theinterest is on the increase. We'-ire
I
'
June' 5 and 6, we ,enjoyed-art excellent 'greatly, comforted our hearts -in seeing the now discussing the Sabbath question. The
ineeting:ht 'Grove
At: this meeting, interest aMOng the people. To his 'name, people from; the first have' been very friend. lie that goeth forth and. weepeth, beaVing 1hoelosfo semi, shill. doubt'..,' I baptized five who united With.the church. be all the praise.
ly. A few have already decided to,,keep
GEO. I. BUTLER.
' lees come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.
'Two of. them took, a: stand when Elder
all the commandments, and many more, are
July 13, 1875.
11 Haskellwas.there last
thenyisin, the NrOlpy, of ,deeioion: and waiting to
Midi!g
,liear : their miiiister,.*ho occupies our tent
ited„the:6014-,whore.*W1141-40:.P.09.1i0
' Iowa..
were. laboring.. There„IfeiniditiOod inthis -0Ionday,) , evening., The 'kindness, of
,tereet.,
,Abeut.
twenty',
had
eginmeneedto
the 'Peeple reduces our expenses to almost
$INOE . my last . report „I lay° tried, to do,
what I. could in, Hillad,ale,C9,HaVe' held keep the Sabbath, and , other's were very „.4,IPTER the Conference, I went withBrn.; 'nothing.' 'Our health and. courage were
C. A. W'slin'tfitN,
Bartlett and Farnsworth to assist in setting never better.
from two to six meet:nigh, h,Week in IT'efferi. much interested.
F. A. BAULow.
son, besides holding' a- few meetings and, June 12 and 13 'Met' with the brethren up the, tent at ,W:podbine, Iowa. Leaving
visiting in other'plabeS,- I . hhve.Seen'Tery 'ht'doritina. Here' hi' a company brought the brethren, I went to Debit, in Crawford' licvnlin; Clayton Co..., Iowa, July A 1875.
,Of the
much of the -Work of. the Lord: in Jeffer7 out by, the labor 'of' Bro, Ells list 'Spring. go., where I found a.few 'friends
set. The blessed truth: is 'taking deep', 'Three were •=baptized,''and: partially or- „trutii., On the Sabbhtli, held 'Meetings in'
Tipton, Iowa.
hold upon.many,hearts,;and almost weekly galliZed wohurch; and they 'have '13eien,taken 'the Vicinity Where'Bro.''R. Winters, one of
Advm*sts„ lives, He and -his
some new ones are taking their, stand to under the wateheare of. our ..Conference,
the',
AeLwas nearly one hundred miles from
working for the in'tere'st of
I -Azt happy to say that our meeting at
keep all the. commandments „of God. ,
Oxford was one of much encouragement to
,Four different, times have werlep aired to our,eam p-ground, _started :for Eagle, ,•14163, the' cause.
Qn first-day, had meeting in the sch6o1all, ,,We had a good representatipn
the beautiful Bird tale' near ly for baP- which I reached Friday, and in connection,
flat* The 'largest iminher 'ding forward - with the .Qonference .And, Camp-Meeting beak) in Deloit. I spoke on 1 Cot. 12.,' freabroad, l3rn. Mitchell and, Shireat one time was 'SeVetiteen. Altogether,: Committee worked ,on, the ground to .pre- When I had dOtieSpeaking;IWO or three man gave six discourses, with ,manifest
'elders' Of the "tatter-day Shitits " wished denionstration of the Spirit in each :dis,
- .thirty-five' souls have followed their ,Lord pare for, Our •pamp7meeting,,,
i‘tow our Chinn-Meeting has - Closed,' iind to - review 'my 'discourse; As I 'could not course. In short, we had an excellent
in: baptism. Each ..of .; these, scenes was
solemn and impressive, and, at
first they, our, brethren and 'sisters have returned ' to' remain until the next day, theyeoneluded meeting. Here; some seven had recently
nearer to God to review it that afternoon and invited me come out on the Sabbath, and at this meet,were, attended ..by hundreds, of. witnesses.. theirhoines, determined
ing a church was organized consisting of
Six of the number baptized unite with the, nd to lead' better' liVe8 than ever'before.- to their ' church, where :I ;in, turn ::had
church, in Ransom, and, four in, Hillsdale; Mhy God help the 'dear brethren.'hnd'Sis-, good opportunity09f, reviewing them,, Of ten,:m.embers, Bro.' George' Field being apwhile ,the remainder, form n',part of the' ters.-to''put all their good resolutions into, ,,exposing, some pf,their errors in their own, pointed leader, and; Bro. H. Tanner, clerk.
. newly Organized church in Jefferson. ' This praetice„ and be prepared to meet Jesus pulpit and to their own , people, and of Systematic Benevolence amounts to .$86.00
preaching the truth of God. ThereWas a Per aennum, We are confident, that the
church. now consists 'of thirty-three mem- when he comes.
I was -with the church at .Golden;Ga,e ,larga,oppgregation present., I, was re- Lord will add others tp this number soon.
bers, all' heads 'of fainilles. eXeepting 'one,
and a band more earnest,, and united in 'last Sabbath., We had an excellent, eet- quested to come back and itaSihMgor the Prospects are, brightening at other points.
'brotherly' love I have seldom, if ever seen. ing, one which will, be long remembered.; next time I came. There are eight keep- The Lord is blessing our ministering brethis place.'
- ourage, strength, and 'heavenly
ren with C
Oil! what a power-there is:in-the "prescnt We have „three forty-feet tenta inthe field.' mg the Sabbathinth
, Curtis., and Ells o.re' ' Wright Op.;
Xext day I came to Dowville, where , I' grace, for which we thank his holy name.
truth to, melt and, unite hearts, when.acand' Morse have 'pitched their' found a family :of Adventists :from: MindJ. DOEcAs.
mompapied. by the Spirit. of, God, The or,
Bin; Diniiiiick 'and Chit sota,' who arenarnest Workers in the cause
ghtlization of this, church is,CoMplete,. ex-, tent in Todd
eept.the. ordination ;of .Offiet.Irs., These 'are "giVin g n -notirie 'of 'lecture's- in the 'tent of present truth, and' who have got genie
Desired Privilege.
in Brown 'Co., 'with ''good ' interest:- , I -nf theirmeighbora :and friends interested In,
arappOintedne, trial for a :season. 'the
Sabbath
question.:
.
Now
I
Wi,Sh
tc
may
haireheen
'With'
them
three
or
'fbruf',4itys,;
The
to legally hold
_ steps, neCeSsitry
„
:Antall property' have now all been taken, andil think' I never saw-aletter interest.: ; !toi the friewls of 'the ,Tract and .111isni011OiY. .9brj, my way , to Jamaieh,,visited. jriends
behalf of, such, that, they, sho,n1d in„prang,e County, the,, place of, my resSabbath and Sunday last, the' hearts Of,
a subscription circtilated„ a building committee hppointed,. and the timber and a the people here., in Redwood ,:-Co.0;lwere Continue to supply their isolated, menalere. idence when I received the lighton pre sent
pd' tracts, until they beconie truth. Was happy to meet 'deacon Buzportion of the lumber 'is' now on theground made sad by seeing the grasshopperk
with whom I used to be connected in
for the building of a house of worship, It' ;come down . upon , their ,fields. in 0-abun- aaquhilited with, and ,join, seine Society, in
the F. W. Baptist chtirch,now Strong in
it.
is designed to have it all completed before dance.,...I never saw „hnything
is the"eni36 that 'our' best' the' Sabbath truth; and firmly established
They looked, like large snowflakes coming
.
„
winter.
..;
Thus far Bro. T, J. Butler ha,s been left. down in a, storm. .2Large 'wheat:fields' and *Oilers': are poei`people; having ' to move in the bles's'ed hope of the near coming of
-' 'froth • place to place, as tenants, and from the :Saviour, and of the gift of. immortality
to labor alone in, Ohio. :He has tried the, gardens hore been nearly or quite
one community to another, where' the truth' to the oVerComer at that period. , Bro. B.
strOyed
Within
the,
last
'two
days.'
old tent, 'but found it, unfit for service., A:
ho little We 'know what a day May 'bring: is unknown.' Their :lives of Obedience te and his companion were brought, to revernew. one is ,prolially ,in the field by his w
time, and feel quite .aniloUS: to 'join Bro,,. 'Perth I God help 'us to 'be' faithful, keep the commands; of. God excite a spirit, of ence,,thm holy Sabbath by reading ,over one
a,,r' since.
render :the little ,.aSsiStance in my pace with the ,: message,' and , prepare to :inquiry in the minds :of their neighbors, Ye,,,
is puse
on the
h
'power,but as I have been' hindered hither- stand upon Mount Zion with the redeenied.- ::and hence,the. way is open ,to do good in, ySaooath, spoke at h*
cause `,ef the disappointment in, 1844. An
HARRISON GRANT. , .the , raissinpary:.field. These friends
'to,- duty Seeras' to- demand - - longer soy
Redwood Co., July 12, 1875.
Minnesota nntil Adventist minister 'was prent, who exDowville want tracts from
Just nowihe Present truth, and- es-,
presSed hiniself in friendly'terms on our
seeiety,
they can join the T.
pecially , the holy la sv of -God, is being
They do not like to send' to the views, but Said his Mind 'was not 'clear on
we. _-opposed by Erd. A. N. Seymour .'and..anrRolla, Missouri.
—
„
'Mee, as they have no Means to' pay for thetWo covenants. I gave him Eld. J. N.'
'other man of the same spirit.. These .thenAs Was suggested in 'a former report there. I found qUite an interest at' this' Andrew's eleven sermons, which he said
profess to believe in the near :coming of
Jesus, and yet their opposition to the third Bro. Allen and myself came to Bella about place; I will try to' give a course of lectures he would read.
The next day, I heard him preach .a
angel's message and _God's- holy law, is the: six weeks ago. But as the 'tent had not here when I return.
BE GENTLE TO THE

ERRING.

most Spiteful and :unreasonable of,,anyhave ever ,yeteeep.
trY§t
,God,to, viadiote his,own„trpth,, And we
do most earnestly pray and ilabor, that no
qest 0.9d-fenringynOnl,
e led into
the ,.terriNe snare .apid, delusion that the
ten Conimandmentsare
I think I neier rrfelt: more aqoy than at
the'Preisent Writing the necessity of it close
Wilk With GOd,'that I may be a cb4Voilier
with Jesus and holy angels in saving precious souls from the devil's snares and
the wrath 'to come.
May: the. Lord :protect, and abundantly
,Illess!:his. dear,:,people in, hfrell$QP. LAO
this he will certainly do, if they „walk
humbly and circumspectly before him.„
H. A. ST JOHN.
Ransom, Mich:, ,Tuly 20,1875.
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sermon in which he said some very impedant things,. on the necessity of a correct , theory in matters of religion. He
seemed to regard . sound doctrine a prerequisite to sound Christianity.' So thought
and'ab' taught the great apostle. 1 Tim.
4 : 16. In Conch:Fling:" his 'remarks he
stated that he had received sufficient ht
lig
since embracing religion to lead him out
frOm the church into' the faith of the soon
conning of the Lord, and that if there fs
additional light and truth he wanted' it'.
He • kindly gave me the privilege of, speak,
ingin'the afternoon. I greatly desire that
both' of these brethren should attend our
camp-meeting, soon to beheld.
A. S. HuTcHiNs.
July 11, 1875.

views on the Sabbath. Many of my
friends think the devil is at workhere, but
I know 'the Spirit of the living God is
'May
throwing 'light' upon' setae
Gad bless 'you in the effort te'spreadlfia
truth, and' a Correa 'understanding- of his'
holy laW:
Please accept my hearty thanks for favors received. It may be when the grasshoppers leave, I' shall 'be able -to-add-MY
, mite towards forwarding the good cause.
•
A Resolution.

The Social Meeting.
GOD has opened various channels through
which to perfect his people; and among
them we 'find the prayer and social 'Meetbig:- From the hand of God -We receive
only good and perfect gifts, and it becomes
mil as the children of a kind Father:to'improve them wisely. After we have 'done
what we can to testify our gratitude for the
favors which we enjoy, we are unprofitable
•,
servants.
The prayer and social meeting is designed to give 'spiritual strength and en•
orgy, and to promote a growth in grace
WhiclaWill be of incalculable benefit. There
aro a great many who excuse themselves
froth doing duty' because, as' they tell US,
they have no gift. If they could talk, and
pray as well as such 'a one, why,' thewthey
ibtfici'do it. 'They think, perhaps;' that
the-Lord will excuse them; but , in this
they 'are greatly mistaken.' My eip,driened
and' observation have Convinced me that
thoSe who follow this' course generally Soon
Wither' away; and' Toeconie dwarfs,"
the
church. What will become of 'such when
God' arisea to shake -terribly the earth'?
If 'ever there was a time in the world's
history when every gift should be brought
inteaetive exercise, and the church should`
awake` to duty, it is .now.
'The apostle Paul speaks to the point on
thiS 'subject, "And let its' consider one an=
other to provoke unto love 'and to-goodwork's,, .
forsaking 'the - ashenahling,'61
ourselves together, as the.. manner. of some.
is; but exhorting '- one another; 'and ad
much the more, as ye 'see the. day at3preaching." Heb. 10: 24, '25. Again the
prophet speaks thus: "Then they that
feared the Lord spake often one to another,
and the Lord hearkened, and heard 'it,
and a book of remembrance vvas?written,
before him for them that feared the Lord,
and that thought upon his name." 'Mal,
3: 16: Angels, of God are continually
making a record of all bur Acta; '139th-lif
obedience and disobedience, and we 'Shall
he judged according to our works.
The small gifts are necessary in the
church, as well' as the large" ones. What
would be thought of an 'individual if 'he
should build a house and leave out all the
small timbers, brabes, pins,' Sze.?
We
should call him a foolish man,- we should
expect that the first storm that beat upon
his house, would demolish it. It could
not stand. It is just so with the church.
Take '.'out, all the one talents;'' and' the
church would fall. They are 'placed there
forits strength and 'support.
•
Then 'let us, be constant in our attendance at the prayer and social meeting, and,
when there, let 'us be sure 'to add" something to 'its interest by' praying or Sneaking.' . We shall thus have the approbation
of God, be better prepared to. contend
with the powers of darkness, and shall:
build ','ourselves' up in the truth. • Christ
suffered' "that he might .preient it [the
church] to himself a glorious church, not
haVing, spot, or wrinkle, or'any such thing';
but that it should be holy and without
blemish." Eph.„5 : 27.
FRANCIS GOULD.
Bord,oville, Vt.
THE following letter was received from
a brother in Osage Co., Kansas:—
DEAR BRETHHgN : I am a • stranger to
you and perhaps to some of your doctrines,
but, thank God, I have seen light upon the
the Sabbath question. I have received a
quantity of books from your Office, many
of the works I never saw before, also the
tracts which numbered about three hundred.
I desire to know all of God's truth, and I
pray that these works may be helps to me
in my investigation. I will see that the
tracts are faithfully distributed.
I have been a deacon in the Baptist
church in this place until lately, but was
obliged to withdraw on account of my

I HAVE been thinking fora long time
that I have been neglecting my dear
Savionr 'who' died to save sinners. My
whole life has been given to the world's
fleeting pleasures. But 'I have rfia,de
firm resolution this day that I will take
heed to - my ways. I will pray fervently
unto Him, in whom there is help,.
•l" ant the only person reeeiving your
net' a 'Chrispaper here. My husband
tian, but I pray that-GO4 may let him see
the light before it is too late:, I have not attended an Adventist meeting since I was six
years old, but my heart yearns to receive
the' 'glorious present' truth.- Will the
brethren and sisters-pray' for me, a lone
pilgrim in 'this wicked place ?
MRS. ALICE POWELL.
'
Colfax Co., Neb.
Encouraging.
UNDER thil heading there appeared in the
Signs of, .the Times, of June 10, 1875, many
cheering, soul-stirring extracts 'from letters received at the Signs Office from individualS'who
had become interested in -the-present truth and
embraced the third angel's nieSsage
frOM
a perusal 'of the Signs. I' often think, after
reading' of precious souls hank' brdught to a
lcUoWledge or the truth through thaageney
our periodicals,: that none need say, There is
nothing for me to do. There is work' for all in
the wide harvest field of' the Master. We learn
that whole families have-embracedthe truth
and turned their feet from' trampling upon God's
holy Sabbath unto the keeping-of 'all his Hgh.:
fkons "ckiniandthents Without 'ATV seeing Or
hearing a living preacher. ' These are fact's 'that
Should stir our spirits, and awaken our drowsy
energies to make new and more earnest efforts
to place our pUblicationsin the 'hands of interested readers. '
There are, according to ReV. 7 : 2-4 ; 14 : 1,
144,006 to be sealed with the seal of the living
God. These are to b3 gathered from every
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people.
The third angel's message is not a local affair.
It is to go with a loud cry until it reaches the
uttermost parts• of the earth. It is the work
Of' God, and- it must move onward until the
world is warned of 'the approaching judgMents
of God, and accept or reject the only terms nipOn which therprieeless boon of eternal lifeis to
be given.
God is moving, by his Spirit, upon the
hearts of the people. There are thousands of
individuals whose hearts and consciences are
Made tender, and who are ready to receive the
present truth, through whatever source it may
be' presented, whether by the living preacher
or by the silent One in the form- Of' books, )3eriodicalS, and tracts, w,hiCh Can go to 'those Who•
could 'be reached in no 'other way.
•
'What a work is ours I What a field lies before the members of the various T. & M. Societies ! What opportunities we have of presenting the truth I And howeagerly we would
avail ourselves of them -did- we realize the fearfill 'responsibility which rests upon those who
have received the light of present truth. For
the manner 'in which we improve upon these
opportunities we must shortly give an 'account,
and receive a reward accordingly. In the
day of Judgment all our-works will be tried
'with fire; " for the fire shall try every man's
work of what sort it is ; and if any man's work
abide, he shall receive a reward?"' If the blessed words, " Well done, thou good' and faithfhl
servant," are ever addressed to
it will be
because we have done well, and have acted
faithfully the part assigned us.
Through the faithful and constant efforts of'
those who feel the burden of the work and a
burden for souls resting upon -them, tractor=
ganizations have been effected, by means of
which the laity are permitted to act in successful co-operation with the, preacher in giving,
the world its last message of warning. , There
are scores of cities whose inhabitants have never had their attention called to the solemn
times in which we are living. In these cities,
in towns, and in villages,, and :upon, the highways, the humble missionary can accomplish .a
mighty _work. in acting as a pioneer for our
preachers.' He can act in the same' capacity as
an engineer corps to an advancing army. He
can. go ahead, shod with the preparation of the
gospel of peace and armed' with the sword of
the Spirit. With such equipments, and Jesus,
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the Captain of our salvation, to' lead, there is
nothing but ultimate victory for the :soldier of
Christ.
"maned are the, dead which die in the Lord from henceforth."
By a judicious and systematic effort upon the
part of the members of the T.' & M. Society in
the distribution of' our books, periodicals,' and
DIED, of consumption, in Monterey, ,Mich.,
tracts, We' can advance 'the'' cause of truth-by. July 16, 1875, Ellen A, Kenyon, only child of
alearing"avNty prejudice froitilhe•'mihds of the gld. H. M. Kenyon, aged seventeen years.
peOple. We ' can 'thug prepare' 'the way for About a year since, she was obliged to leave our,
school in Battle Creek, and from 'that time gradu
More successful labor -in new fields.
'ally sunk under the power. of .disease. The MonIn,. order to be 'successful in the various en- day previous to her death, she ,received a blessing
terprises connected with the gr..,& M. Society, beyond anything in her previous Christian experiwe minst have a spirit of meekness and' Chris- ence. She was then enabled' to make a 'full resfelt that he ithtian love Which will-manifest itself to those with ignation, of all to the Lord,And
her. Though , she .suffered. much the last
Whom we converse, and show Ahem 'that -our depted
days of her life, she bore it patiently, calmly waitmotive fs te''cie 'them' geoct• We may'ShOw ing the hour' when she would find release in the
theiii-that We de net WW1' to gaiii a personal Slumber of the tomb: ' The 'blow falls heavily on
Bro. and sister K., but the good evidence their
victory, but to lead them to Christ:
'A theoretical knowledge of present truth is dear child left-behind of a preparation for a part
in the first resurrection sustains • and comforts
of no benefit to hs'atileSs we put' that knowl- them. The funeral was held in the house of win.edge to a daily practical use, hitt it will only Ship' in Monterey; JUIY 18.' RemarkS' were- made
increase our toindeamatioti' in the day of Judg- tof the largos' congregation by Bro. White, Bre.
inent ; for those who' know the Master's will Brownsberger (her teacher), .and the writer.
U. s.
and do it not shall be beaten with many stripeS.
God will hold us to a strietmeedunt for our laThe following lines were written by J. C. Clemnow the Master's
bors in his vineyard.
ens;' in memory of our dear sister, Ellen A. KenVoice may be heardiaying,"" Why stand ye here yon. " Even so them also which sleep in Jesus will
all the day idle? -go ye also into, the vineyard." God bring with him,"
This language of ,our divine 1,0;- dear reader, Sister, the blinding tears will all unbidden fall
applies to you and- tome. There ,are no. ex- At sight of thy loved form wrapt in death's mourneniption 'papers issued nor discharges ,given.lo
ful pall.
the people'of God,' until' the' battle-is- fought We can but grieve to know thine earthly race is
run,
and the prize, is Won/ 'If 'We feel'euriaok'Uf .
hearts still pray, Dear Lord, "thy will
mean's 'wherewith to Yet ourbesad
ability and our
done."
work for God and 'his precious' cause, we must
Seek wisdom of God,-Who giveth to all men lib- Though in the morn of life, with all thy youthful
erally and upbtaideth not. Oh that we might
bloom,
Fully realize our need of God's sustaining grace. Death with relentless hand hath claimed thee for
the tomb,
M. WOOD.
Submissive we would bow beneath the chastening
rod,
Knowing thy precious "life is hid with Christ in
God.",
LIP! is, and ever has been, to the candid,
thoughtful mind,' a mystery. Who fashioned We thank God thou wait not in darkness left to
grope, '
the 'Mk-it:Wand' ititricatebrgani 'Of
Nor we tostirroW left as they "that have no hope."
"hody;'and'fiern Wheeee''dime the' vital In Jesus' worthy name acceptance thou didet crave,
ark which animates 'the' Same? -why
Of this (blest be that name), he full assurance gave.
that after a little 'time we Mist yield up ,our
individual existence and, seemingly, become Sleep on ; thy labor's done, its fruits thou soon
•
shalt see,
as if we had :never ,been ? -.Why ;this little
reason of life, strength,,and activity, and why For though thou art at rest thy works, still follow
these hopes, longings, and, aspirations ?.! 'Why Eternitythee.
alone the record will disclose,
this multitude, of beings, similar,-yet unlike And stamp the glittering stars that will thy crown
Ourselves?
'
•
compose.
TheSe questions have been asked, pondered,
and-studied 'carefully by wise men in all- ages We gratefully receive thy last sweet message given
of the *ea' Search the Unnala 'Orthe st, o urge us to prepare to meet our friend in Heaven.
study the open book of nature, ponder careful- clod help us to improve the favors he bestows,
And when our race is run receive us at its close.
ly every, philosophical reason, -and weigh.Well
every hypothesis 'which may be formed, and
at Melmore, Ohio, June 11, 1875, our oldyou will.Obtain no light, no well-grounded the- estDun,
daughter, Jennie, aged twenty-one years and
ory, no foundation upon which to build your ten Months. Her disease was consumption. She
hopes.' But iS their no 'information for the' sufferecP',sevet4s1' months very patiently and Met
human race as to theit-erig,iii,,object, and. des- her end with 'resignation. In• her last hours she
tiny ? Yea, verily, there-ii i'sirre guide, a sweetly loaned on the strong arm of Jesus. Her
trust in a merciful and loving Saviour was complete.
Safe pilot, a "thus :saitli the Lord."
Jennie joined the M. R church when about ten
The Bible tithe only comp*, which points years old, but when the tent came to this place
through the ,g,loom and darkness of' the grave, in 1869, she embraced the Sabbath of the Lord,
and opens hefere the' mind - of man 'views of Under the labors of Brn. Van Horn and Burrill, and
ileavedy -blisssand "visions' of immortal 'glory Was baptized in 1870 by Bro. Van Horn.
Her parentS and brothers and eisters sorely
m the future. If we disbelieve the Bible, mourn their loss ; bid we sorrow not as those who
where are we in - this World's darkness," and have'no hope. -We look forward to that day when
What have we to rest bur hopes upon ?
the graves will be opened and the saints arise vicThe hope of the chtiptiati is a glorious one torious over death.
Her funeral was held in the M. E. church Sun—big with immortality. 'It tells us that life
day afternodn, at 2 o'clock. Comforting words
is not limited to threescore years and ten, but were Spoken' by El.d. Kall, to a large congregation
May be eternal. It tells us 'that this short, of sympathizing ' friends, from words which she.
earthly life is given us hi -which to prepare had chosen in Beal. 19: 1.
"She sleeps in Jesus, oease thy grief,
for that life which has -no end, but is one long
Let thiS 'afford thee sweet relief,
eternity of joys peace, happiness, and rest.
That, freed from death's triumphant reign,
As we look back into the past, we find that
In Heavenshe will live again,"
sorrow;'pain, anguish, tribulation, and death,,
E, 13, & Et H, Haansf.
have folloWed in the footsteps of man. 'What.
heart-aches, weariness of the flesh, disaPpointFELL asleep in Jesus, Edwin C.,' son of William
inents, and unrest, the -human race have en- and
Angeline Edson, of Hess Road, Niagara Co.,
dured ! As we look forward into the future, ' New York, aged seventeen years and ten months.
our earthly eyes, unaided by the light of reve- He wag attacked with typhoid fever at a time when
lation, can diseern nothing but gloomy shad- his vitality, never large, had been reduced by
ows 'and thick darkness; but by the eye of study; 'and after a few days of suffering, he di,4
Tuesday, July 13, 1875. Bro. and 'sister Edson,
faith we can look' down through the dim his sisters, add relatives have in their bereavement,
vista Of coming years and nee far ahead a tiny the heart-felt spmpathy of the community in whiei
star, which"grows' brighter and' brighter until they' live' The 'sweet gentleness. of his dispositi
it merges into the light and glory of the eter- and the purity' of his character had endeared him to
nal world._ What views ef leveliness . and all'with whom he associated. Words of consolation
the funeral from Ps.' 127: 2: " For so he giveth
gleaniS ofglory flash before the mind, and at
Cals. B. REYNOLD$.
his beloved sleep."
what longings for a noblerr truer, better life,
are awakened:by 'these foretastes, and glimpses
DIED, in Pitcairn, St. Lawrence Co,, N. Y., June
of the' restful peace, of that far-off heavenly- 28, 1875, of consumption, John, Son of Joel and
land.
Mary Powers, aged seven years and seven months.
Let us then endeavor to make this life a Little John possessed a very sweet and gentle
success, 'that when that life shall dawn our, spirit, and wa,e'ver,y careful not to do wrong.
HENRY H. WILoox.
lives may run parallel with the life of God,
through a never-ending eternity'.
DIED, of quick consumption, at Janesville, Wis.,,
ELIZA H. MORTON.
'May 17, 1875, Bro. James W. Lowden, Sen., aged
Allen's Corner, Me.
83 years. Bro. L)wden embraced the doctrine of
the near coming of Christ in 1843, and afterward
the truths held sacred by Seventh-day Adventists,
A HEALTHY FRUIT.—A lazy 'dyspeptic was in which he always seemed to' take much pleasure.
bewailing his own misfortunes, and speaking He was a member of the Methodist church about
with a friend on the latter's hearty appearance. forty years before he embraced the Advent doc" What do you do to make you so strong and trine. He loaves' a' wife and eight children to
healthy ? " 'Live on fruit alone," answered,the mourn, but they mourn not as those without hope.
friend. "What kind of fruit ?
The fruit May the Lord help all the mourning 'circle to
of industry ; and I am never troubled with in-' speedily prepare to meet their soon-coming Lord
I. SANDOEN.
and receive eternal life.
digestion.
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ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF THE SABBATH.
levity null tvall

some 25,000 of their brethren were soon to join
them in Nebraska.

Battle Creek, Mich., Fifth-day, July 29, 1875.

FERDINAND I., EX-EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA.The ex-Emperor of Austria, Ferdinand I., died
at Prague, in Bohemia, Tuesday. He abdicated
The Camp-Meetings.
during October, 1848, in favor of his nephew,
Francis II. The latter part of his reign, which
MICHIGAN, ......... .....
August 10-17, 1875. began in March, 1832, was marked by political
VERMONT,
disturbances, and uprisings against the' crown.
" 19-24, "
Dr. Doran says of him that "he reigned under
NEW ENGLAND,
" 26-31, CC
the simple illusion that he governed ; but he
MAINE,
Sept. 2-7, ra
really did neither. His cretinism rendered him
NEW YORK,
"
9-14,
incapable, but his imbecility concealed from him
CC
Ouio,
Sept. 30-Oct. 5,
his want of capacity."
INDIANA,
Oct. 7-12, tC
Ferdinand was born in 1793, and was fortytwo years of age when he succeeded his father
KANSAS,
" 14-19, iC
on the throne.
Bro. White left Battle Creek, Monday,
July 26, for New York to purchase power
presses, engine, book-binding machinery, &c.,
for the Publishing House in California. He And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of Ile a iien is at hand."
will invest about ten thousand dollars before
4.4,* Services in Chicago, every Sabbath (seventh day), at
269 West Erie St. All Sabbath-keepers spending a Sabbath
his return to Battle Creek, Aug. 3.
in Chicago are invited to attend.

ppointintutO.

We have a number of questions on hand
S. D. A. P. Association.
from different correspondents. We will attend
THE Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Assoto them as soon as consistent with other duties.
ciation will hold its sixteenth annual session on
They will please have patience.
the camp-ground at Battle Creek, August 10th,
1875, at 9 o'clock A. m., for the election of ofCamp-Meeting Tic kets.
ficers, and for the transaction of any other business that may come before the meeting.
JAMES WHITE,
THE superintendent of the Chicago and Lake
HARMON LINDSAY, 1
Huron R. R. generously offers half-fare rates to
FREDDIE _ROUSE,
all coming over that road to our camp-meeting,
E. B. GASKILL,
Trustees.
Aug 10-17.
URIAII SMITH,
S. N. HASKELL,
JAMES SAWYER,
J
Pamphlet on the Sallbath In the German
Language.
The Michigan Camp-Meeting.
THE S. D. A. Publishing Association has for
sale, in the German language, the true German
character being used, that excellent argument
of Eld. J. H. Waggoner's, called, " The Nature
and Obligation of the Sabbath of the Fourth
Commandment." This work is stereotyped,
and can be furnished in any quantity on short
notice. 80 pp., 10 cts.
Let it be circulated
Sabbath Publication in the Holland
Language.
THE Association has on its shelves about 900
copies of the "Nature and Obligation of the
Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment," by Eld.
J. H. Waggoner, translated into the Dutch or
Holland language. This work is printed in the
common English type, as the Hollanders do not
employ the German character. Will the friends
of the Sabbath truth see that this Holland tract
is scattered ? There are Hollanders in many
communities who should have this valuable publication. 48 pp. octavo, 10 cts.

THIS meeting will be held on the old ground,
near Battle Creek. All tents should be put up
as soon as Monday, as the meeting is to commence Tuesday morning. Ample provision will
be made for this meeting. Those who have no
tents will be provided for in the large tents.
Bring your bedding, and sheets with which to
partition off your sections.
COMMITTEE.
Th3 Michigan Conference.
THE Michigan Conference will hold its next annual session in connection with the camp-meeting at Battle Creek, August 11, 1875. Delegates should be on the ground the first day of
the meeting. Let the church officers make their
reports in season ; also let the s. a. treasurers
make an effort to meet their pledges. We hope
the friends of the cause will make an especial effort to attend this meeting prepared,to work for
the Lord.
E. H. RooT,
Mick
J. FARGO,
CbiTf.
M. S. MERRIAM,
COM.
The Educational Society.

THE Seventh-day Adventist Educational Society will hold its First Annual Meeting on the
camp ground at Battle Creek, Mich., Thursday,
One Hundred Dollars Each.
Aug. 12, 1875, at 9 o'clock A. nr., for the purpose of electing a Board of Trustees for the enWE here give the names of those east of the suing year, and transacting any other business
plains who have paid one hundred dollars each, that may come before the meeting.
to purchase a power press, engine, and printJAMES WHITE,
ing material for the Pacific Coast. Others will
U. SMITH,
be added as fast as paid.
E. B. GASKILL,
Thos. Bickle
100 Hiram Hunter
100
H. LINDSAY,
Trustees.
A A Bradford
100 M Wood
100
BERN AUTEN,
M J Bartholf Si wife 100 S A McPherson
100
S. N. HASKELL,
James Harvey
100 D R Palmer
100
J. H. KELLOGG,
J H Bennett
100 C W Comings
100
N G Raymond
100 Betsey Landon
100
General Conference.
R M Pierce ..... :100 P W Baker
100
B M Berry
.100 P S Marshall
100
THE Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the GenE H Root
100 Wm Harper
100 eral Conference of Seventh-day Adventists will
L McCoy
......108 Amy Dart... ..... 100 be held at Battle Creek, Mich., first-day, Aug.
Jacob Shively......100 Isaac Zirkle
100 15, 1875, at 9 o'clock A. Dr., for the purpose of
J P Henderson ....100 A W Maynard
100 considering such matters pertaining to the genT S Harris
100 Sidney Hart
100 eral prosperity of the cause as may properly
James Raddabaugh 100 Dexter Daniels
100 come before this body.
Geo Leighton & wife 100 Daniel H Gould 100
JAMES WHITE,
Gen.
Albert Belden
100 Mary A Hare
100
GEO. I. BUTLER, Colt!.
M. J. Olds
100 Geo. Lowree
100
S. N. HASKELL. Cont.
C. B. Tower
100 Truman Loomis. -100
Henry Hilliard.. 100 Henry Crosbie
100
The Health Reform Institute.
J. N. Andrews
100 H B Stratton
. 100
James H. Minisee 100 Andrew Olsen....100
THE stockholders of the Health Reform InJacob Wilbur
100 S. M. Holly
100
Alfred Hobbs
100 Wm Inas
100 stitute will hold their ninth annual meeting at
Wm E Newcomb 100 R G Lockwood
100 Battle Creek, Mich., in connectionewith the
camp-meeting, Friday, Aug. 13, 1875, at 9
o'clock A. M., for the election of officers, and for
N otice.
the transaction of any other business that may
come before the meeting.
THOSE wishing tents at the New England
Stockholders who cannot attend will please
Camp-meeting will please correspond at once see that their stock is represented by proxy if
with H. B. Stratton, 65 Dorchester St., South they have not already made provision of this
Boston, Mass., stating what, size they wish, etc. kind.
Prices will range about as last year.
JAMES WHITE,
T.J. SMITH,
S. N. HASKELL.
S. BROWNSBERGER,
HARMON LINDSAY, Pirectors.
Errata.
BERN AUTEN,
E. B. GASKILL,
IN REVIEW AND HERALD, Vol. 45, No 18, page
J. H. KELLOGG, J
138, where it reads Enoch first received instruction from Noah, it should read, Enoch
first received instruction from Adam.

THE next quarterly meeting for the churches
of Oakland, Little Prairie, and Johnstown, will
be held at Johnstown Center, Rock Co., Wis.,
ABOUT 750 Russian Mennonites passed through Aug. 7, 8, 1875. Bro. Matteson is requested to
this city over the Michigan Central railroad yes- meet with us. Let all come that can.
terday, bound for Nebraska. They stated that
G. S. SMITH, Clerk.

Vol. 46, No. 5.

LOVINGTON, Ill., Sabbath and Sunday, Aug.
THE next monthly meeting for the churches
14, 15. Preaching • at the usual hours. We in Oswego Co., N. Y., will be held at Vermilhope to see all the friends of the cause in this lion, Aug. 7, 8, 1875. Bro. B. L. Whitney is
part at this meeting. By request we will or- expected to be at the meeting.
ganize a Tract and Missionary Society.
DANIEL Bowx.
C. H. BLISS.
Tents! Tents!!
MISSOURI VALLEY, Iowa, Aug. 14, 15, 1875.
Deloit, Crawford Co., Aug. 21, 22.
CAMP-MEETING tents can be had of Geo. F.
J. W. MCWILLIAMS
Foster, Son, & Co., Chicago, Ill., at the following prices :8 oz duck.
IF 'the Lord will, I will meet with the ,church
$39.88
at Edgefield Junction, Tenn., Aug. 12, and re- 12x18 4 ft. wall, 10 ft. high,
39.88
10 a a
a
main over Sabbath and Sunday. All Sabbath- 14x16 4 a
50.87
11 a a
a
keepers in the vicinity are requested to attend. 16x18 5
Five per cent discount from these prices for
An opportunity for baptism will be given.
cash.
S. OSBORN.
MONTHLY meeting of the Jackson church at
Tompkins, July 31, 1875.
E. P. GILES.

Pertrimettl.
"Not slothful in Business. Rom. 11:12.

QUARTERLY meeting of the T. & M. Society
A BLUE cross on the margin of your paper signifies
of Dist. No. 3, Mich., in the tent at Bronson,
that your subscription will expire in two weeks, and
Branch Co., August 1, 1875. Will the libra- that
an earnest invitation is extended to you to renew
rians please send their reports to J. Warren at once.
Wright, Battle Creek, without delay.
I. X. OLMSTEAD, Director.
MY address, till further notice, will be KilI. SANBORN.
bourn City, Wis.
QUARTERLY meeting at Greenup, Cumberland
Co, Ill., July 31 and Aug. 1. Let the brethren
at Martinsville, and other scattered brethren
RECEIPTS
attend this meeting. A T. & M. meeting will
For Review and Iferaid.
be held in connection with it. Come, brethren,
Annexed to each receipt in the following list, is the Voland let us seek God together. Preaching to ume and Number of the RBVIEW & Maine TO which the
money received pays-which should correspond with the Numcommence on Sabbath evening.
bers on the Fasters. If money for the paper is not in due time
C. H. BLISS.
acknowledged, immediate notice of the omission should then
be given.
$2.00 EACH. C R Ogden 48 9 Mrs Nancy Baker 48-4,
SUTTON, Vt., Sabbath, July 31, 1875.
Flory 47-1, Mrs Betsey Judd 48-11, Geo Stringer
Morgan, Vt., Sabbath and first-day„ Aug. 7 Lizzie
48-12, L S Weatherwax 48- 4, Miss A C Hudson 47-17,
and 8. At this meeting baptism will be admin- Mararet Veeder 47-20, D R Leighton 48-4, Mrs A
A. S. HUTCHINS.
istered if desired.
Brown 48-4, J L Miller 48-4, A Carter 47-1, Edmond
Smith 48-4, Cyrus Smith 48-4, James Wasson 48.4, M
M Langer 48 1, M A Hicks 48.4, Arba Smith 48.1, C A
Washburn 48-5, James Radabaugh 48-1, W Sutliff 4717, Maggie Clemens 48-4, Mrs Elvira Lewis 48-4, H
Nicola 48-1.
$1.00 EACH. Amos Prescott 47-3, T H Purdon 47-3,
R F Barton 47-2, J H Cottrell 46-14, Elvira A Nutting
47-3, S A Howard 47-4, E J Paine 47-4, A M Taplin 474, Mrs Wm Chesbro 47-2, Mrs Susan Bell 47-4, Eld F
Wheeler 47-1, Janette Dunham 44-20, Anu E Hanson
47-4, John K Nelson 47-4, Phineas Martin 47-4, Wm H
Blown 47-4, Charles Blake 47-4, S J Hersum 47.1, Luther Farnham 48-4, J H Gearing 47-1, John Adams
QUARTERLY meeting of the S. D. A. church 47-1, H L Brush 47-4, Mrs Mary Haskell 47-1, Martin
at Waterloo, Grant Co., Wis., July 31, to be Leach 47-4, M B Clark 47-6, John Hoff 471, Solomon
Myers 46-23, Joseph Wright 48-4, John Weaver 47-4,
held over first-day. A general invitation is ex- Laura M Davis 47-3, Stenie Larkee 47-4, Mrs Mary
tended. Can some minister attend ?
Bingham 48-4, Mrs A L Pottenger 47-4, Asa Bee 47-9,
G R Starkweather 47-4, Jennie Tomlinson 48-4, SamJEHIEL GANIARD.
uel York 48-4, Mrs A M Lindsley 47-1.
MISCELLANEOUS. F G Long 25c 47-13, Emma Hilligoss
QUARTERLY meeting at Rochester, Fulton Co., 50c 46-17, Mrs Mary Webber 50c 47-18, Jacob Saunders
46-17, Mrs M Hansard 50e 48-1, C W Gibson $3.00
30c
Indiana, August 7, 8. All are invited. Bro. 48-1,
Jas P Chapman 1.50 47-15, D 1) Ruthven 8.08, 48Lane or Kenyon is expected.
4, Eld John Zama 3.08 48-4, A D Woodruff 50c 46.12,
JAMES HARVEY.
L B Ricker 1.25 47-12, H C Green 50c 46-16, Myra Tomlinson 50c 47-4, P Lightner 500 46-23.

THE next quarterly meeting of the T. & M.
society of the churches in Dist. No. 5, Mich.,
will be held with the church at Ravenna, Sabbath and first-day, July 31, and Aug. 1, 1875.
Will all the librarians see that their reports are
forwarded to the secretary, E. Higley, Coopersville, Ott. Co., in time for this meeting.
J. S. WICKS, Director.

New England Conference.

Books Sent by Mail.
A A Sage $3.00, I R White 25c, Ada Richmond 25c,

THE New England Conference will hold its
next annual session in connection with the
camp-meeting at South Lancaster, Mass., commencing Aug. 26, and continuing until Aug. 31.
All companies of our brethren where Systematic
Benevolence is organized should send their delegates, and fill out their blank reports, which
each company will receive from the Secretary,
in season for the meeting.
N. E. CONF. Coat.

Ezra Hackett 1.07, Timothy Bryant 1.56, 11 Wesley
Jackman 50O, E D HurIblirt 2 00, Daniel Parks 1.00, 0
11 Austin 1.49, M B Miller 2.95, Frank Leonard 1.00,
Theo F Kendall 1.00, S P Beighley 25c, Henry Mack
75c, L F Smith 1.00, Mrs Wm 0 Thompson 3.00, F N
Satterlee 25c, J R Stone 35c Sarah Glascock 40c, R C
Chalmers 2.20, Jane Herrington 5.00; J Hunter 2.50, M
H Robinson 2.00, J W Hoyt 2.70, John R Purinton 1.50,
Mrs Mary I3ishmaa 10c, Sarah M Lowell 10c, W H Beddoe 2.50, Mrs Sallie Winslow 80c, James R Smith 1.10,
C W Middleton 2.40, Francis Rondeau 65c, Hascal
Peebles 1.25, J Bartlett 1.61.

Maine Camp-Meeting.

J Bartlett, Dunlap, Harrison Co., Iowa. $8.32.

No providence preventing, this meeting will
be held Sept. 2-7, 1875, at Richmond, Sagadahoc Co.; Maine, 11 miles from the depot, 1/
from the steamboat wharf, on the main road up
the Kennebec River leading to Gardiner, on
land owned by Win. Grant, in a pleasant oak
grove. Bro. and sister White are cordially invited to attend. Half fare may be expected on
the R. R. More hereafter.
COMMITTEE.

Stephen Griswold Omro, Wis., $14.00, J H Rogers,
Hamilton, Mo„ 61.05, J R Long Hamilton, Mo., 21.52.

Rooks Sent by Express.
Books Sent by Freight.

THE next general quarterly meeting of the
Iowa and Neb. T. & M. Society will be at State
Center, Iowa, Sept. 4, 5, 1875. Hope there
will be a general representation at this meeting.
Meeting to commence Friday evening.
H. NICOLA.

Pacific Pub. Association.
" A Brother " $500.00, Sarah Beach 15.00, Rufina

Furguson 23 00, J M Furguson 34.50, Charles L Boyd
23.00, Lucretia S Boyd 11.50, H C Stone 69.00 Mrs
Rachael Stem 11.50, Sarah A Stem 46.00, Mary E' Ballard 11.50, James Cattew 23.00, Maria Vickery 11.50, M
Adams 11.50, Jacob Hill 5.00, Amos Morel 11.50, Alfred
Hobbs 50.00, T 111 Steward 23.00, W E Price 11.50, A S
Osborn 1.50, Isaac Sanborn 57.50, Mrs M Thompson
25.00, Records Lorenzen 5.00, Usual Mullen 20.00, Eli
Osborn 10.00, Mrs M M Nelson (deceased) 25.00, Emma
Sprague 10.00, 0 A Hegg 10.00, Ole Olsen 30.00, Jennie
Olsen 20.00, Daniel Andre 34 50, J T Mitchell 11.50, C
R Ross 23.00, J L Kilgore 23.00, Rebecca Glunt 11.50,
Samuel 'Lin 46.00, A W Reed 23.00, Edwin Berry 28.00,
D P Berry 23.00, Sarah Nettleingham 11.50, Thomas
Hibben 11.50, Anna Hibben 11.50, Napoleon Durgen
5.00, Geo Knight 34.50, Gustavus Barnard 55.00, Rob't
Ladlee 11.50, Richard Atkinson 50.00, Robert Vickery
34.50, Rachel E Stone 11.50, LutherSmith 20.00, M J
Bartholf 3.50, 0 Burr 10.00, S S Smith 50.00, Peter Erb
50.00, 0 H Ebbe 25.00, D 1 Stephens 15.00, John Weaver 10.00, C A Washburn 23.00, Alfred & Elizabeth J
Nettleingham 13.00, C K Farnsworth 25,00, J B Vaughn
50.00.

WILL the directors hold a meeting for the T.
& M. Societies of Vermont about two weeks before our annual meeting, which will be held in
connection with the camp-meeting, so that their
reports can be sent in one week before campmeeting ? I would suggest the 7th and 8th of
Mich. T. & M. Society.
August. We hope all reports will be gathered
L. BEAN, Pres.
in.
Dist. No. 3, Elizabeth Young, $5.00, Dist. No. 7, 14.00.
Cash Received on Account.
THERE will be a State quarterly and annual
James Sawyer $3.00, Signs of the Times 2.75, Maine
meeting of the T. & M. Society of Michigan in T & M Society 44.00,
connection with the camp-meeting at Battle
Iowa & Neb. T. & M. John S Johnson $5.00,
" P A Marvin 5.00,
Creek, Aug. 10-17. The reports from each
Wis. T. & M. Society Mrs P F Chase 5.00,
district should be sent to the State secretary,
Lucy Austin 5.00,
"
" " "
Mrs. E. B. Gaskill, of Battle Creek one week
S L Downer 5.00,
"
" " "
previous to the meeting.
Sarah E Stephens -5,00.
"
" " "
E. H. RooT, Pres.
Rook, Fund.
PROVIDENCE favoring, the forty-feet tent, No.
3, of Wisconsin, pitched in the town of Douglas
Center, Marquette Co., on the 23d of July, will
remain there for several weeks, or as long as the
I. SANBORN.
interest may demand.
QUARTERLY meeting of Dist. No. 6, N. Y. and
Pa. T. & M. Society, at Indian Lake, Hamilton
Co., N. Y., Aug. 21 and 22, 1875. Would be
glad to see all the members present.
M. S. TYREL, Director.

F R Richmond $15.00, E C Day 10.00.

Mo. & Ran. Sufferers.
• Phineas Martin $8.00.

Danish Mission.
Phineas Martin $1.50,

Swedish Mission.
Phineas Martin $1.50.

Michigan Conference Fund
Church at Richfield (a. ) $22 45.
" " GreenVille (Danish Branch s ) 20.70.

